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This handsome RCA Victor 
Console Color Television Set. 

fully guaranteed (all parts 
and labor) for 90 days, the 

picture tube guaranteed for a 

full year, will be given away at 
Holler's Auto Supermarket 
on Monday, February 28. 

REGISTER NOW! 

No obligation - Nothing to 

buy. No Gimmicks! 

Drop in 	Have a free cup 
of coffee and doughnuts - and 

register. You might be the 

winner! 

---- 
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ulpli 	 "We are very pleased with 	
uth thu-ft and a string of 

collect telephone pledges. 	than from John Alexander, 	The steak dinner is being 	Along with the tcsk, the 	"aVe beat a spat al role ini mission ,che'iuied a meeting the selection of this name," Tot Hit By Car, 	
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"minor traffic a,cci4t toes. . 	. 	 county commission chairman: sponsored by ('ampbeil'I..Ols' guests will enjoy French tried this liberating mutton." Jçbn. for 	p.m. Thursday to dis. 
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Late' Marj thamtbcr of P.siph Abe). Lakui Mary fie ing Post 33 of 'he American I p't..ocs. tcuaied salad, ho 	said In a special message - - usa thus situation. 
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"flue earn. Florida 1.-h 	

day morning. 
Gil! (in, being hold for Vo- 

.morgaibord from 3 until 7:30 forest s-anger, Tuesday. 	log as general chairman. 	coffee' 	 I 'Our rest-nra i's still be vvsst- - el still 1e the pussilility of will .a-t us 
apart (nuns tite Reported 	huusu* L,ossnLy otticla, espar. 

pm. Saturday at Ut. Lake 	Atoll told the Glndera'ui'r 	"Purpo'e of thus dinner foJ 	Oilier l,e'gionnclrea who are c-i hut ilu-kndlnut 	frc'edom' an enuilergo ran the shipment 	
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another of the organization's ate, both ci a firs dIstliCt 
t nd-raising affairs to support and as a volunteer organize- Navy Training 	Vells. Frank Tivamas, Lugene, be (tee." 	 i.,tar,ril to institute such an 	

bert 	'itartensen, too nays night arid *1s Ite,t.o Sen. 
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K oiler acid he thinks the Drive, is hlatcl in ''good post.I (aM. A baI- ticket was towsul 

OUR HUGE DISPLAY OF CHEVROLETS, CADILLACS AND 	 its community projects and a tion and ,iescrilwii their pr' - 
t>t-rt torian. J. (I t;alloss a>-, f'ullouup In the rcaliicst John- trait 'knuage is airtetmiord name trills a story" And 

Is operative condition' today all In his pocket w.n be was r. 

sell out'' would be a big realurca, structure anil funi- 

0 LDStvIOBILES AT 2215 i/v'. FIRST STREET. 	 help. 	 raising venturt's. lie also of- Center Planned 	htti.tcIi it- nub ail Carl Bru- sin rnt the lawmaker, Tues. 	
ti alaniag. begins to 

fitting line Os new uniter- Winter 'ark Memorial hmos.I 
rested. 	 - 

'P 	 . 	 fered (1. ser-vic-i of the I.ake I 	 ton Commander of the 
lost da' for $3 1 billion in military,  I $ toW up in the fruit, 	

pity may have 	school ot vital, after being struck by a 	About 1l45 s-nt. 

	

Georgia Carole Littleton, 16 Mast)' Fire Department in a. 	OIll,ANI)O (t'l'l 	1 he it Frank Lueck,-r 	 and economic assistance for 	
Meariashite the commission 'P' 	

t.-hunolngy once it car in Sanford Tuesday after polle, said, Grifl, k the 

	

- At. aid.swip 	a city "(sin. 
)ear old daughter of Mr. and I pittance to the (inaiers ilk ('5. Navy plans to otrn a 	supporting or;-ani7atians 	the lit l >var 1%7- hia-uinn avail Florida 

( itrua Mutual firmly 	t*bliphrd. 	
According to police reports, I ti lit is at the inter,etlon of 

Mrs 1)ave Shñn'n of Rat-en - 	 the ('So Include the YMCA. IIIL .lul, 	 jionri in staiCing opp'øItinn 	
srving with hialiw 	

the child dashed into the path Sixth Street mu French Av VF'l) at fires in iti. 	 I recruit training center tier,-  
In aril, flint- P te lower the re 	advisor>' 	t-s,inniattce 	

if the triune .lrivcn by Wil- nuts. The (nick was driven by na Park and a ScininniC High I .w would never vrn down 	
I Y's'aC 'a National Catholic Corn- 	- - 	 I 

School sophomore, underwent 	 to train up to 1.04)1) ma-n at riu'nitv Sers ire, National irts 	
'I I S I 'aT.'s!. 	
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ham Robert James. I. of Ar-nr.h,i lloo.l. Ortftin spat FEBRUARY IS major kidney surgery Monday your 

call fur hell). une*i vs.'ne 	 aca-a,rtliflg to 	I' h V' elfare Bard, the Salts 	(i. 'alt K 	'al. 	I'l'l ) - ,1 
had a rnajr fir. in our own 	 I 	 (u-nan nierge ronrentrate, 	Wheeler, John It Akx&nkr. Route 2. as he was driving on away from the 	,e 	the 

At Orange Memorial hint 1ital 
and would welcome cards and 	Al-ell 

prontisa-al. 	greasman I;ltsatii t,urnry 	- I (ion 'army and Travelers Aid tat' -la..I itivestigating the 	The cstmrnlsi°n only recent- Randall Chase. ('. K. (.lunt, Country Club Road. The ac-cl- occident. 

letis.pi Ira-tm Irh,'r,t. Auluirris I 	Alexander 	alescrihe,l 	the 	
Astit isbn 1 he local ('54) is deaths if file teeuuaa.-rs whose ' s.'lnhute.l new, heIr snii't. An'lrsw l)ula, I"l hunt, liar. (lent occurred about 3 p. in In 	Siiu.rty after, polka fnun.! 
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air) 	 - ............................................................-. 	flitIq for roncrot ,str aii 	ap 	""' 	 (font 	of 	liU 	Country 	t lUll 	x (fin 'ittinc in the StnlPt% 
them to Room 	care of 	"-- 	 r'lg up a fire 

Washingtono(ficr that the organization. 	Kxecutie dir earh te,nl 	ruled that they 

• the hospital. 	
.iiJttiCt. explaining tIuit it IS 	 instal- ttr is Mrs. Mary Washburn died Hf fimrs ffl,n the car rLsrentty Industry 

	fiiata C0 	 mail, 	 .-r pitriard behind a Castle 
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%!Ike holloway, son of Mr. boundaries Of t 	are to 1w do Air Force Base. Ite paid cd is William If3. 	rftot (ii Ia .'p tsarin. 	 aria because if the t. so. 	newest tmlvcrslty 'Yioids was  believed suffering a skull theft charge, hers are charges and Mrs. Gilbert holloway of: red present * petition con. the center will he orened In 	 Tech 	ant 	r'martd $- 	fracture and IC%IrC lacerations of lt'attg the ctne of art 

Lake Monroe. has 	 I taming Ute names of 5 per 	
- - 	 .. 	

. 	 NEW sWFMl. 	 of the head anti back. 	- 
. .1 acrient. failure In has. a .i.....1 5.. ii. •A l..f.nao nI.L cent a1 the qre.hnht.r. In the 	-. 	 - -- 

NOW'S THE TIME TO TRADE! OUR BIG LOT IS STACKED WITH NEW 
'• 	S* 	• 	 '' .................. . ...The 

	

cloy, Artillery I 	Vietnam. Mike 	area. 	asking 	for the 	rrf*t:'fl 
lurense 	LPC*Tt?flFflL 

an flfl 	nei 	year 	It 	plan. 

.......,..i 	5,. I a 	n,o,t,ep of *h0 	i'nt!,I 	ton,I 	(la. • 	u.-  	i,,,,I 	in 	a 	 p.. 	 ..,,I 	I 	Tu,-r---. 	--- 	- - 
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mhm.NbI:Ts NOR Ill 
Loss Of Power 

No charges has. been tiled 
in the accident. 

uniter (Ofltzl)l, flO dnv. 
license 	 dits. anal rs.kleia 

CARS, TRUCKS 	AND TRADE-INS, 	AND MORE COMING! SO WE MUST 
entered 	the 	Army 	last 	June 	of a fire district; hold an dcc. 
and was last stationed 	at 	Ft. 	lion at 'ahi-h Ii) per rent piu 

ccii 	lit 	irtiscate 	Air 	invrr 	tic. 

	

tie,e 	brluii its now it the 	*l 
 Inlird 	l'r.a% 	lnt,rn.tinnal 

Atlantfr lug pending with Sanford po. 
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Enters Race 
Land 	lliih 	Schr,ol. 	 must 	haunt. 	with 	a 	tit*i,rit .. 	,..... 	,.,....i I 	 . 	 . 	. 	. 	...i.,,........... TAI.!.AIIASSEI 	1(1'l) 	- 

1964 OLDSMOBILE ' 
Coupe-local one-owner-28,000 miles. We sold & 
serviced. Equipped with full power--automatic traIn-
mission.-rodio--heater-factory air. A very cleati 
car and priced right for this 	 S2775 
soleat only ...................... 

Sedan deYlU. 1963 CADILLAC- White 
Isfi with clean turiqiolse literiorequlpp.d with pow. 
or steering and broke" way suet and power win. 
dowi-ovtvonic eye and many other Cadillac op- 
tions. Priced during this 	 2775 sole at only ...................... 

1962 BUICK Skylark Coup. -- Whito 
finish with all vinyl red 

htterlor-avtometic tiansmiuion-powev steering-
radio-heater-factory, air-clean one $ 'I 445 owner car-for this sal. 

- 	

State Treasurer and Insurance 	flhLI.lOI.l) STOLEN -- - • 	S 	

-ntng for the a1ttrii I. after 	 ;urre>- sail Ihe 	- 	 . 	 .'. m •t,irlcl ,s,tasrd after 	B> Donna Lairs 	(ommisainner Brostard Wil 	1i' 	Frances Wester. III 

	

City Ianager W E. 'Tiger' thh thecounty commission cruit training center also iIi 	
4..• 	

i ls i ng Ut. tnrr M.j4ie 	The loss of electric POWCt H llama formally announced he Weal Ninth Strut, reported to 
1963 OLDSMOBILE 	 Knowles is reported to he get. , 	runty tax Assessor will e hrntjh( in, nuakIr it thr 	 • at saith 12 to 1.1 inches of occurred Monday esening In 	run for election to a four- police Tuesday that a boy, 

	

d 0 0 V 	 ling along well following sur- set a special tax levy to IN' thitil such .it, in the nat'.-rl. 	 .. ., snow. 	 the city of t.ongwood and sur- year term In the important claiming to 1w a friend of her 
Holiday Sedast-.-Eitra dean-one.owner--.low mile. 	 lcry at Seminole MrmorisI pail by freehol'iera in the Joining the (;rcat ales ai 

I 	
. 	 I 	wa:,uuigs Si potted In rnudinc sri-as poseS flO threat and poserlui ulilce he has hrict 'ii, siuni her i.iiifold contain. 

age. Spotless 2 tons finish with Interior that's like 

 

Hospital, Monday. While I'etes district 	 San Itiego intnllsti-ns. 	
. 	 ', 	 . 	

.. 	 i 	na>lvanua. New York and to residents of the city as far 
for a sear by appointment. 	ii 	$. 	-------.-- - awa 	)toward Whelchel and 	Alexander said the limit of 	(;u,flf) Said initial (taril' 	 ' 	 . r A Jersey. 	 as fire protection Is concerned, - - - new, Rocket $ engine-lrydramatic....pwer steering 	 Mary Harkey are running City the tax Is three mills and that for the center rre in lute I 	 .'t l'unasuiaarrt, Pa.. $ Council Chairman Percy White 

Priced for this sole at only 	
tilct has levied up to r;sa 	cr..tru tin iuba-t if tie 	 . 	. 	 KOhl, for the annual ;round- 	tlany rruaiil,'tits were con. 

& brokes-radi.--.heater.-factory 	2O85 	 hall. 	• • • 	 the most the lAke Mary IlLs in the a Orient fist-*l ryuilltaiv 	 . 	 rya ii assembled .1 Gobbler's ha. announced. 

The South Seminole Junior 

___________________________ 	

I hog Bay prediction. The earned about the power loss of 

	

-Ught blue wtik 	 ton is launching a dries to 
property tax. 	 been approse'l for the 	l. : 	 .. 	

groun.lhug saw his shadow. It 	minutes in some parts of 1961 I'IILLMAI'l 
 

	

Mini Convertible 	 high Schoo! Athletic Associs. 
is a halt mill, or al"aut 	l Brinrtncnt of 11.-fense I '. . 	 . 

	

cents per thousand dollars idled that funds hay* not )tit 	 . 

:eafls six more eets of win, the city and more than an 
ter. 	 hour In others Monday. hlch black top-....4 speed tr.nsmsslois.-.Ivst right for low 	 raise funds for athletic equip. 	lie warned that though both cation of the Air Force 010' 	 . 

nient at 	p.m. Tuce..Ley. Stu. lAke Monroe ant Forest City 	. 	 - 	 - 	 ' 	' 	' 	 resulted in shutdown of the cost transportation. Priced for 	 425 	 ,tnuit w*!l i.e selling thu. de. 
h 	asked for creation of p A rtt 	i 	t.tm 	city water seraice as well. 	 Finance this sole at only 	

licious I)eMet Turtles so tot. 

	

tax district and election, not ACL Net Income 	 northern Kentucky Tuesday. 	't 	
storage tank is cur. 

Fitt your diet, its in a good 

1959 OLDStVIOBILE 	 cause, 	
enough voters turned out to 	 Mayor Kenneth As' rently not in use while acre 	 YOUr New Car 

(Ion facilities are tiring Install- 
1 	;, it 	na 	,ht 	'Operation 

	

$$ 4. 	 • 	• 	• 	 permit the establishment of 1$18.4 Million 	
.i,,wfatt' where raffia, 

work. 

	

ad so water is being pumped 	 Our Iw Rate of 
the district, although the ma door-Automotic transmission--power steering and 	 Titers. WAS only ins. hilch 

serv ice brakes-power s.at-rodio---.heoter- 	$375 	. 	

nose County branch office 	
fl,.iIng nC hr.su,,-an,i raise 	 - 
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Bre". Ilarold Johnsoit anti Dot Setala of the Good Shepherd 	DAYTONA BEACII. 	H a 	tie MIA-41441 for the first 	Th 

el 

principal overall trophy tion of Police Chiefs his k)n,-! car in the race will be pes. team. 	 Iforace Greeley may have 	 points and Mikler eight tit 43 field goal attempt: f,:, 	 fielders bY Bernie ino!clt. while Bill Grishim anti 	In thi-i %%eck's action, I-ir. ' 	
% 	 (2-4) 4. 

tlharp, Dan Casey, Jane Au. Ilague 
	kept on telling 	 drivers A111 be collipetinj for pan). 	 hatardi of road tinting Dur. the loAest score in this r*- Palm Reach take on special sold or range land by almlat 	 FAIJ (Wli"i W114 P 140' ?rp -.0 rAttC.T.Ptl. 	 5-2. 	 Boone cause. 	 Pain IlApson leading the %in. 

I tilt pulled down 10. 	 (0.1) N, Ilickok 4 40-10) S. 

	

bowling a 1117 game, for the 24-hour l)a>tnna ( 'tin tear% of oststandlng women glen by the Prestolite corn- a leading role in reducing the during pit stops The car with get under way Feb. It at West men who wcre looking for 	 at halftime. 	 -IL pet., while making 35 of 	 r:t the SIIS qutntct 	i 	apiece to iwip out the flufl horns Autirnottue with Iiisrrn,an grabbeil It and 

that the South. and specifical. that spring training sets into 	
period. Colbert notting 10 ThiR Commodores made "I 	

trouble in only Uie opening 	Oxford got 11 lk,i ntj An,I fourth place St. Johns Realty, ".ily otlur Lyman pla)rr in 
	JI'SIOR VARSITY 

1(t)p1ji-practice I".gins trxiny time in the Continental. T%o (or the Continental [a the one had a vital Interest. and taken alized for each repair made 	name %Ff. meetings which had good advice for young 	 spark Oviedo to a 514S lead 49 pcL, while Ithe Lions hi! 	 Barbour and Lamar Oxford Bruce Cucurl chipplird in with ry's -%I art took all four points 11 Ird the trbounders -A ith 12. 1 4:t-4) . 

Johnson. Joan Krrick. Teena tram tot the Sainford Church 	 Stu- Mewni ,; u2-:l) II, Lucaa 4 

rock 	to name Just a few I, uh I 

And while we're on tile sub- me that he hadn't bowled for 
	the longest road race 
 this award. 	 The Internsttrw,SI tiistwis, 	-. ''ns!'-rt;l c;y T, 	rd tilt wits. 	 I significance for the South thla them Wsat. 	 organized In the aecond half. 	In the Junior varsity con 	 Flue field goals by Boone In 	The Semln'lcs, out ti-bouril- ners with a 172 	 Ti. p..intmaker In the gums- Itose 3 3.4 ) 9, Tot,u Is 19 (10- 

I 	 if 	ü In 	..r,t 	 Ruby Hannah's eight points test, Tom Rutherford *i 	 the nezt four minutes, sand- s-ti 46 23, wi-re cold Irvin the 	Also 	registermn 	c I c a n ona ls,-aliurg'a aoph f.,rwaril 17) 15. Itu-le)untls — Tulbert 
j.cL of i,.ma ,p i,uioi.its, s" a long, long time and probably 

The race over a 311-mIle 	 sparked the Commodores to a Doug Sorenson paced I-- 	 wlchetl around two Seminole (tell, making only 12 o t;f S sweeps wets- l)i'ltttna Lakes Itoh Bradford who talle.I 22 18, lii kvtt 12. Means S. Lucas 
have a fist-full from the Sat- couldn't even keep tile hail on  19-point third quarter, but the young Cornnxl 

	

uorrs to a 61-42 	 - . 	 foul shuts, put the lirases Ott attempts for 21 Pet. Boone hit oter Southward Realty, Zee piIntJ. IT In the first halt. A. Hickokot. 2, IV"6. 
urday Sweeper this week, 	the lane.. ha! 	 course combining part of the  

Lornils Applerit. hail Ma 	Curtis Johnson of the I'm.-- Daytona International Speed- 	
Lions earns on with 24 more victory. Rutherford taIe'4 21 	 top 127 at the first quarter o over ,o pet. making 31 of Tobias 110481, and l'ryors !iIcC,,nib scored 13 for the 	l,EShItIt scoring — Olin- 

"bent elbow delivery' working tint Ilalitist Chur' is Train cay's ti-I-oval with a zig zag- 	
to increase their lead to 76-44. points and So 	 from the 17 mark- 	 mark. 	 60 fro 	the (tell, 	 .- Insurance o v r Lossing's Jackets, including seven in tie ,tat 1 (1-2) , Wo 	-4 lfe 	(3.3) 

to perfection a. he wound up No, 2 had a 1TiI-T.lO series ging Infield cjrse, has at- 	
harper was the game's irs as the Lion Cubs sufter,-'l 	 - 	 Boone started the second 	SEYuItN0L.E at-oring-Whig- Transfer, Mary hunter, 172 first p.-rI.cl. 	 II, Shelter 4 (1.11) 0, Cark 

the winnings around the cell. and John MeGough .1 the traded the world's faittat 	
leading scorer and rebounder, their 11th defeat, 	 quarter with three straight ham 0 t34 3. LeRoy 0 (3 4) 	 14-man was able to hit (in 41 2 (1-2) 3, Roberts 4 (49) 12, 

	

spirts car tiny- 	
Phil Walker with 12 points 	 baskets and then hiked the 	Bryan I (4 I) 6, Dunn 1 (0- 	flerkis Owens' 193 310 and I-ct. of It.. floor shota, as op. Totals 14 (10.22) 38. Rebound. 

tory mart, with trren,-rtd..tia Chinti of ('Itlit male an car" and top spu Shelf- 
games of 21i, 221, 210 Anti Y)( u-ti it 11(5), ti*ttk to his It 	u-ri. 	

glit 	antnrb 	rralb 	was the only lion to hit in 	 lead to 229 halfway through 0) 2, Nicholas 4 (221 to. Slat I-'ehr's 181 k-il Ann's Stir. posed to 3 Pct. t. for Lecslturg. — Ohn.tail 5, Wolfe 2, Shelf. 

	

'l'wii other "stars" 	lb. race begin at 3 t in. 	 Feb. 2. 1966 — Page 5 doutle figures. 	 the period. It was 3120 at Shaw- 0 (0 0) 0. Long 1 (0 0) 2, astil to a thrrciw.int win over 	Coach Tom Barnes junior or 9, ('lark 2, Roberta 6. 
for a 8414 scratch arrive. 	game aIM' 	 VARSITY St'MMtRY 	 halftime and then late in the Barbour .0 (23) 6, Stumpf 0 Seminole Laundry while Star- varsity squad captured their I.ymsu% 	II C It 14-46 

L,on, i. won the first two to be adIeu to this week's Saturday.  
jackpots, and then permitted Illustriolin hilt wo Wro I[()- %- 	A Ford prullol)pe ition tile 	

n (3-1) 15; Beasley 0 (0-0) 0. 	
Another 2-Points For Lion Ace 	 scored Seminole. 13-1. for A ford 3 (5-5) it; Totals Iz (2o- number one team Betty An. anti seventh In ORC compe- 

Pesf Confrollers ('dle-t't 5 (2-3) 12; Pula 0 	
big 5421 margin going into 23) 44 Rebounds-Whigham no's-with a 170, 193334 dii- 

Jesse ('arathers to clip the teller of the (bod Follow- s-tent last year cia-n it ran 	 ___________________________________________________________ 

No. 1 for his league before. 

the final frame, where both , IRoy 2, Bryan 2, Dunn 3, posing of htankin's Poodle
titlon in the preliminary. An

coaches unloaded their bench' NIcholaa 1, Harbour 2, Stump! Grooming, three points i 
outstanding second half gate 	SKATING third with his 214 and finally tesin with a 21)8-603 anti flightly longer than 12 hours, 

 with the fourth 
.abby hlorsdorf broke the ice Charles Willis 'it' I'inecrvst and a Ferrari won the year 	

(2 2) 2; Jepson 1 (00) 2; 
es arid the last quarter was 

, 	
one, 	 the Grrypups a 46-38 victory 	 PARTY liar-per 7 (7-10) 21; MIlder it Brave Squads Stay gam, total learn 

of 236. 	 high series of 162, 194, 	-_ American manufacturers Of 	
iop Hi Nooners 	(4.6) 20: Stuart S  reserved for reset-tea 	JIQONE scoring — Sanborn 	Jean Krckk sas high for over lorsburg. 

As an idled feature for the &5s. 	 Grand Touring cars will corn- 	 Totals 35 (19-25) 89. he- 	 Date Chadwick, the hates' 2 to 0) 4, Wood 1 (00) 2, St. John's Realty with 	197/ 	Bob Means lest lyman scur- 	TONIGHT 

gals, this coming Saturday 	Some scores and series for pets for two new award s in 	
A gap of two and a half 

points separates the league- bounds — Partin 6, Btai1ey 3, 

a slow start, scoring only (01) 2, Chadwick 1 (23) 16, Tires, St. Johns winning thrt-c 	Ron Tult's-rt liii the
March Of Dimes 

trot over Dehren'a Tractors 18, SilkIer 8, Stewart 3. 	On Undefeated 	Path 
high scoring c-enter, got off to Zelanes 3 (1-2) 7, Momary- I 509 in their match with OK era with 14 markers. 	

Pd. Go To 
leading Art Drown Pest Con- Colbert S. Jepson 3, Ilarpt'r re- 

slight well be giving them an you now from th. Sunday this year's 24 flour Cotinen- 
three point. in the' first 12 Reedy 2 (0-0) 4, Grisham 6 Il- points. 	 lounilen's with III, while Mike 

automatic strike In the first IJ.ltona Sunday )Ilzed League tal, 	 _________ 
LECTRICITY IS  In the Wednesday afternoon EAU GALI.lI: scoring — 

and fifth frames, plus the Onoit buddy Mac MscI.eay 201 	The International As.ocls- 
lii Sooner's Bowling League Star-urn 0 (2-2p 2, llanrosh 4 	fly 3, Richards 	er-u, while Mike Krccek wound 	 I) 13, Jett 2 (4-5) 8. Cucurl 6 	 ltit-kett garni'rvsI 12 more. 	30 Cents t/ Hoes' foci. 

regular handicap. 	 -552 with wifey ('lara not too Don of Police Chiefs will pre- 
at Jet Lane., 	 (1-3) 9, Franco 1 (7.10) 	Sanford junior hIgh's untie- u' with 13 markers and Bill 

Boone Sophs 	
101) 12, Bobber 1 t2 3) 4, To- 	Glenn M. (Pop) Wanner lie- 	1.ynuan has a pair of home 	 Skates 
tsls 31 (tO-IS) 72 	 gait his coaching career at genies this weekend, meeting 

Corne on out and win some many pins h,4tln,l with her sent a trophy to the Amen- 

	

SIMlNOL.I 7 13 1 Il-lI Iowa State In lt9s aril .nil- ltel.anti on Friday and Intrs- 	MELODU SKATING 
can CT which proves to he 

of these George Ws.hingtons 172; Ks!th Itacknsan 180; 	the most durable and reliable 	
Third and fourth place. In Lee 4 (5.6) 13, Turner (1 (2- tested basketball teams stret- Schmidt followed with 11 

every Saturday at 7 pm, 	Pritchett 168 and IrS; (Icorgp 
us the twice-round-the clock 	

this league are Orkin and 4) 14. Brown 3 (1-2) 7, l.owe ched their winnings last night points. 

	

hUK)NE 	12 I) 23 li-72 ed it at Temple In 1915. 	county rival Oviedo Satur. 	Oaseu Rd. 	32243$) 

Dick's Appliances. 	 3 (3-5) 9, Davis 0 (0-I) 0, as Coach Ron IlunCs ninth1 	'sanity Summary 	Rip Seminoles 	— Just had a call from the 1nmuls(f 11)1-54)5 and If. Koch 
test of speed and endurance. The current individual lead' Totals 21 421-35) 63. It.. grade team swamped It I. S,%NFOltl) scoring- Senka- 

Florida State Bank and maybe 194-Ill. 	 and the Sports Car Club of era within thi, leagu, show bound.s — Storum 2, hannah Dora Bible's 111gb School's rlk 2 (00) 4, Bryan 0 (00) 0, 	By J. Richards 
thea. folks will be getting 	You talk about a group that America (SCCM will honor S 	high ecs-atch game of 231 by 2, J's'anc'o 3, Lee II, Turner junior varsity, 61I7- while Dodson 0 (0-I) 0, Petscher I 	Boone hUgh's Junior Van- 
started with their ovin league entries out and has themselves the best performance of on StargIe Carathera with handi' 5, Brown 1, 	ws , 	 Coach Tom Leonard's seventh 	4. Bracken 7 (4-6) is, ally rage testis Tuesday night 

	

- 	- 	- 	' 	 - 	 The high scratch series of ovi:o scoring — Johnson 	It was hunt's eighth win, Pauline 0 10-03 	Totals 26 The hoopttc'rs from SIIS _ 	 ' 

in Thursday evenings. Trying a hail bowling, well, It lm. American CT. capped honors 	or sinus Omisdo 	25 2$ 21 11-59 and eighth graders dumped Schultz 0 (00) 0, Morgan 4 (2- routed Coach Dave Owens' 
to work out the details right mediately brings to mmii the 	The Ssong,r Corporation - 	 game going to Carolyn Salle. Eau Gaul. 	12 13 19 19-63 the Bulldogs' ninth grade Ill 

to, Lundquist 9 (1-2) 19, Seminole hugh JV quintet 64. 
stow and we should have a flu two l)eltntsus groups -Friday of Now J(ochelle, N, Y., U. S. -261. 	 JUNIOR VARSITY 	team, -103! 	 Wall 3 (0-0) 6, Kuhn 0 (0-0) 0, 36. 

u - 
onnoucen.nt for you next afternoon I'm flusters anti thedistributor of X 1.Ci spark 
seek. 	 Sunday )dieil league. Awful. plug, has created the Nison- 

	

This Saturday- I. the ilca,iIin ly glad to have both of then gerM 1. C. International 1- 	 __ high school junior varsity 
__ 	

- 	 $77 belongs to Margie Cara I (0.0) 2. Janson 3 (0-0) ,• 
three of uhlth ha ve ties-n over. (9-18) 61. 	 were led by 10 counters (runt 

Walker 5 (2-2) 12, Ilroylem; 
teams, and Leonard's fifth tic- lletlgegarile 2 11-2) S. Haskins Bruce NtcKibbin and six each l 'A ~,]

thers while Beverly St"Ito 	 IIIIII.F scoring- liol Ifigginbcitham, eight front 

for entering the Fifth Annual hrry at Jet Litnes. 	 phy for %omen tlri%ers which I 	 _ I 	
NIT. DORA 

leading in handicapped icries -'1 (2.3) S. McClellan 3 (2-3) 6, 
'1 

 'With a 703. tory with no defeats. 	17, I.yles 0 (1-6) 1. Van from 11111 Wheaton and John 	
When we replace a part 

	

- 	 4 	were Emma Anderson 166, 01- 	Tot,a,Ia IN (sl.11) U. 	outside shots, led the rarslty ,  
11. 	's'elln.k 191, Get, wu. RAIl GALIIE scoring 	Bra -es' scoring drive with 19: 19, Riviera 

I) (0-0) 0, Totals 7 	SemInole scoring — Abram' 
Games over 160 last 

week flirt 1 (0-0) 2, Ctumt.s 	
hobby l.undquist, with long hue 2 (II) 6, Dixon 5 (9-14) Wolfe --_--_--.-- 

(13-IS) 47, 	 son 0(24) 2, Cleveland 0(0- 	 under Plymouth's 5-year/50,000-mile - 	 11am. 167, Carolyn Salle. 219, Hughes 5 (4-5) 11 Summers. markers- while 11111 hlracken Sanford 	1117 221-41 0) 0, Whs'aton 3 (06) 6, Ilig- 
Mary Elmore 160, Ubble cill 4 ('14) 10- Booby 0 (0-1) hit the bucket for IS and %felt Mt. Dora 	13 9 IS 16_47~ ontilitharn 4 (2rS) 10. SICKIb- 

- 	 Whitehead  163, Mary Tomal- 0, Rutherford 7 (7.9) 21, 011ia Morgan added In. 	 IV Summary 	i 4(01) It. Wolf 3 (00) A. 

	

8 - (re-s-n 0 10-0) 0, Loyd 1 (0- 	 engine and drive train warranty*...   ' 	 ewski 174, Bert Neville 1, 1 (0.1) 2, Sorenson 8 )l-5) 17. 	David l.ee, who has been 
SW 	 Stat-ge Carathers I 	arid 166, Totals 25 (11-24) 64. 	the Baby Braves most consist- It 18, flail 0 I 0) 0, Bcrtranut t' 2, Simpson 0 (2 2) 2, utol- 

Rose Patrick 167 and ITS, Dot Oviedo 	C It 9 10-12 s-nt 'coring threat, led the (I tOO) 0. Ivy 0 110) 0, (;nriiie ling.wntth 0 (00) 0, Oxford Rose  

	

0 (0-I) 0, Harris 0 (12) 1, I) (((1) 0, Totals 15 (6-17) 36- 	 - 

	

- 	 Bu!ton 173, 176 and 185, 	Eau Gaul. 	10 20 12022-6I scoring barrage with It count 
— Schmidt 3 (3-12) it. Smith I 	lboore scorlrsg-Ealrcloth 0 

I.Sit 

 (1-1) 3, Krecck ii 1-3) 13. To. (12) 1, Powell 1 (0-0) 2. 
And for good reason. Sunshine Service costs you SOKC Results And Entries 	tahs 9 (10:3) is. 	 Spear 1 (0 1) 2, hole 2 (3-4) 

MT. DORA scoring- flick. 1, Means 0 (03) 0, Letton 2 
- 	

. 	\_ • 	 WEDNESDAY NIGHT 	NINTH RACE (5/il mile, FIFTH RACE 36 utile, man 3(2-4) 8, hleatiqulst 3 (0- 11 3 5 ) 7, Phillips $ (7-10) . 	 we par for labor too. 
ENTRIES 	A) — 3. Tar Guard, 2, Judy Grade I), 'lime II 46) 	0) 3, Bennett 0 (00) 0, Boyd Scherlck 0 10-0) 0, Madigan 0 

Scott, 3. W,D.'a Money Man, 

	

- -.- 	 \ 	
14s 	

- 	 FIRST RACE (5/16 mile 	 Bonanza Bell 	 1 (0-0) 2, Davidson 1 (2 3) 4, (1-3) I, Thomas 7 (l0) 20' 

- 4, Red Murph 3 Silt y, . en 'Va. Little Jas, 3. Breezing Spot, 	 Town 	 710 (59) 31. 	 3) I. Totals 21 (22-31) 64. 

4. imitation Red, 3, IC.'. ger, I. 	Ore-o, 7. Got- Quinicla 36 $37 	 Stanford 	4 IT 6 17-44 SEMlSOl.E 7 It $ 16-46 

B)-I. Merryfiehd Mystery, 2 	 Lucky Pledge 	9 20 320 Williams 5 (1-1) II, Totals 13 Repass 0 (0-0) 0, 111111cr 0 (1- 

'• 	
.'- Merry Vale, 6. WIse Won, 7. geous Star, S. Hasty Jester. l'cr-fecta 3$ $10140 	Mt. Dora 	I I IS 	-3I IIOOSE 	12 21 22 

I  
C Eva's Promise, 8. Typee. 	lENTIl RACE (5, 16 mile, 	SIXTH RACE (S. 16 mile. 

SECOND RACK (5/16 mite, Al-I. Jiggs I,., 2- Wild Com- Grade C, Time 31 72) C 
A)-l. Dad's Ellie, 2. Pillow s'dy, 3. Color Cast, 4. Patrol- Sirs. Willir T. 680 7 2 360 
Fight, 3. Supper Star, 4. Bus-I man Day, 5. MIss Whirl, 6. Not On 	6 80 3 40 

ty' Ruler, 5, V.S. Sea Captain, Almeria Gift, 7. I'll Get There, Touch Mac 	 3.40 
6. 	Lotta White, 7. Circus 6. D.W. Horns of Duke. 	Quinicla C A 127 60 
Wonder, 8. Judy Day. 	11111 RACE (3/8 mile, I)- Perfects 68 $63 30 

THIRD RACE (3,16 mile. I. Portrayal, 2. Elbe-e's Queen, 	SEVENTH RACE (3'16 

treak. 	 Qulnk'Ia 14 $11 66 	

CIlløj 7 

ii fl)-l. Mt's Havoc Mixed, 3. Red Marker, 4. Leroy Mc- mile, Grade C. Time 3203 1 

Rappin Tap, 3. Dud Coil, 4. Kee, 5. CIrcus Sunshine, 6. Tampa Hot Shot I 60 5 00 3 20 	
serrv-m* Miss" 

-- 	
- 	 I 

Sir's Valor, 5. Gogo's Jewel, Buck Chip. 7. Sunday Sock., I;ddie Judge 	340 30() 
6. Nanda, T. Tableau, I. Luck S. Sir. Caron, 	 Noisy- Jet 	 601) 
S  

4 

I 'DOG ' 

FOURTH RACE (5/16 mIle, TUESDAY NIGHT hIESULTh Perfects 6-1 $37.30 
C}-l. She's Set, 2. Wise Wit. FIRST RACK (3/16 utile, LESS 	 1 EIGHTH RACE 13.8 mile, 
dom. 3. 0.11,'. Mall Man, 4. Grade B. Time 31 52) 	Grade C. Time 41 33) 	I 
Sun Spy, 3. Chrlse's Christy, Berkley Jack 3.20 260 3.40 Busy Bird 9.40 6 	IRACIZqG - 	 - ---------- . - -.--- - -il 
6. Tampa Lad, T. Ray-oner, S. Air-i 	 3 40 7.20 Brookshy 	52D 360 
T's Paychecker, 	I Billy 54, 	 3,40 Zoonie 	 3,40 

They said it couldn't be done. 	 M
FIFTH RACE (3/8 mile, E)1Quinuela (3-5) $1410 	Quinlels 24 $2400 	 NIGHTLY 8:0 SUNDAY 

It COUldflt. 	 Yes. Sunshine Service costs you 31% tees today than It slid 	 - 	
1. Sig'. Bloody, 2. Top Cotton, SECOND RACE (5/16 null., l'crfecta 28 $7740 

flay Tracing, 4. Mutra's Grade A. Time 31 87) 	NiNTh RACE is 16 mile 
just t.n years ago because EPL a constant search for new 	

, 

Deal, S. Johnnie Steel, 6. 	 G 

	

(tot 0 Il's 	 Grade u, Time 3200) 	 MATINEES I 
WO* 	trIed, lord teows we tried. But 	get In a tlmoulne Because the eng'i 	 and more efficient operation methods... more modern 	 - 	 sip's Gal, 7. Tell U Wbere.I Rejoiced 	26.60 6.20 1240: Ole Henry 	21.20 11. 09 460 	

i 
1110 O"Iriot ot ,:O''J or tot 	(0 :'I 	to I i'd oier the riot wheels whir. l's 	 equipment ... newer, larger generating plants. . . and b. 	 . Please Betsey, 	 El Camino Duke 20.50 7.60 Walking Dog 	540 	 Wednesday — Friday — Satindy 2 P.m. 

	

Pis s Phtode'1-) a 76enu' '.'s'it 	cut of the *01 land where ii can give 

	

Charnb.tloin into h. front seat of o 	ihemontlroctorib. 	 sails. you. the consw-nsr. are using more .cuIcity for 	 SIXTH RACE (3/16 mile, Crony Gerald 	9,501 London Duchess 	400  

Volliwogen. 	 You can put 2 n.d'.um.slied sijllcotei 	 bite.' 11iJlg, 	
A)-I. Across Th. Pond, 2. Qulniela 2-7 $6e0 	Quinlela 1-I $117 $0 

Painted Iris, 3, Cactus King, Perfects 2 *33.60 	 I'crfccta $6 $42 	 LADIES NIGHT THURSDAY 

	

So if you're 71" loll hI. %8/IB. car 	'up front (whey, the engine Isn't), and 3 I. Sibley, 5. lrstelllgency, 6. Daily Double 3-2 $34 40 	TENTH liNt 1516 mile, 	ENJOY THE ALL-NEW TERRACE Cliii 
car is not for you. 	 lo"-Wed Ills in ibs bock teat. And yms 	 Floridians now save more than 38 million dollars annu OH.'. Adjusted, 7. Granite ThIRD RACE (5/16 mile. Grade A. Time II 6.3) 

	

But traybe you're a more U?", In 	con sleep on .'ormous infant in bock of ally with FPLs 10 rate reductions over the past 10 years 	 Troubles, A. lUmpy. 	Grade D. Time 31 63) 	Little Fiber 510 460 360 	Wben. The Tap D.s Re. — Iu On SMe. 

	

which core, you're I-011 enough to op. 	the bock it, 	 SEVENTh 	R AC E (5)116 Ethel Jane 	4.00 320 3 20' Golden Joy 	9 40 6.00  

	

pn.c.ote what a b'g Ih.r.g we's* node of 	Actvo1l, there's only one pail of., 	 •, . the best proof yet that electricity lathe biggest bargain 
mile, B)-l. casual Oscar W., Lucky Echo 	6(a) 900 Speedy Dee 	 400 

nowne- 
ftteVW, 	 VW thot you can't put much Intos 	 fe your family's budgeti land 

	

There's more headroom than you'd 	'fl, gas ta4, Filing Tack, 3. Go Go Joe, I. Quinkla 4-8 $42 40 	Perfects 2-I $119.70 

	

expect. lvsr 371i" from toot to roof.) 	But you can get about 29 ees per,

ê 	2. Gay Call, 3. Cryptical, 4. Nixon Ring 	 1210 1 Quinlel.a 26 WIT, 

Jimmie's Dream, 7, Darby's Perfects 44 $13000 	 11TH RACE (3$ utile, 

ZIG 11TH RACE (3/6 mile, Grade M. Time 31.73) 	Tuft Teats 19.40 10.10 610 

(i) 	

See O& Dealin' Man at Plymouthl*ad 	— 	
• 

	

And more legroom in front than you'd 	gallon out of ii.,, 	 ______ 	___________ 	______ 
' 	P 	M' .Ll,t 	 ' 	 Doolk. I. Space Commander, FOURTH RACE (5/I6 mile, Grade B, 'lime 40.81)  

F 	10 H I D A 	P OW E R 	& 	LI C H T 	Co U PA IT 	 D)--i. Fad Cmiser, 2. Kate Nancy ScOtt sio 1.80 2.30 Mary Miland 	3.20 3.60 	
L 	

KENNEL CLUB 

HWY. 17-92 HAAG CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH, INC., 519 East First Street 

	

MILPIHO USLO PLOIThA 	 Elmer, S. Caro Come on Due, Indian Hemp 	310 QuLnI.la 13 $2460 
Ellinor Motor Company 	• 	- 

	 Ring, 3, Plea,. Nancy, 4. Just Jean Valor 	1.20 3.60 Cactus Apr11 	 1.60 

6. New Ace, T. Cactus E11y, I- Quinlela 1.4 $1800 	Perfe'cta 3-1 $23300 	 MIDWAY IITWIIN SANPOID $ ORLANDO 

Hwy. 17-92, Just South of Sanford 	"T-"19 
	 Yawn J.,t.l, 	 Psd.cta 41 $3600 	Mutual Handle $41,291 	________________________________ 

-- 

I 

W. Scott BurRs, Mgr. 	 zol pug,soiis *ve. 

I 

I 	- 1 

-- j - 

S 



S=.b# On AM096991t Jacoby and Son 

1 

4. 

Shower Honors Miss Stevens 
By Deans Kales 	winners of the party games, those 	already 	named. 	Mrs. 

Miss Margaret Stevens of 	Mrs. 	Charles 	Stewart 	Jr., 	Ralph 	Stevens, 	the 	bride. 

Longwood, bride-elect of B. C. 	Mrs. 1.. C 	Riley. and 	Mm 	elect's mother; Mrs. Whitney 

Fink, was guest of boner at 	. i',khou 	
Elliot, 	Mrs. 	Raymond 	Ball, 

a surprise miscellaneous 	Beret g. 	 Mrs. Frederick Wyman, Mrs. 

shower held 	at 	the 	parish 	Refreshments were 	served 	Mary Lou Taylor, Mrs. Char- 

house 	of 	Christ 	Episcopal 	front a table overlaid with a 	lea 	Searcy, 	Mrs. 	Gabrielle 

Church of Longwood 7rlday 	green cloth and centered with 	Cloutier. Mrs. In., 	Blanton 	'I 

evening, 	 a bowl of yellow and orchid 	Mrs. Charles Pasternack, Mrs. 
Hostesses 	for 	the 	event 	mums and an orchid corsage, 	Richard 	Ferrtze, Mrs. Rod. 

were Mrs. Bess Hinson and 	which was presented to the 	ney MUter, Mrs. A. P. Dow. 
MM L. J. Cbunat 	 honoree. 	 ersox, Mrs. Frank Elliot, and 

Prize were awarded I. the 	Guests Included, other than 	Miss Gail Hammond. 

- . 	.. - 	. If V - 	. '' - 
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ONO á66q: 

By Abigail Van Buren 

DEAR 
ABBY: How cu open. U the boy appears to this totter. Maybe I just 

you keep a child who is old be overly preoccupied With wanted to tell somebody 
iaough to read from read. trash to the szcluaion of that here is one 1411-year-old 
log all thou, trashy male. everything else, and his 
sines they pick up at the last. doesn't improve with &I who OITST had a boy 

nrsatsnda? our o is 13 maturity, maturity, be will need pro. friend and doesn't need one. 

-. Jacobys discuss reepon. JWII 	 $ get about a slam but there Is 
ses to weak two bids today. 4KS$ some slight slam chant. and 

Jim: "It is possible to build Azovill 
TAX II North sees no harm In expior. 

up very complicated methods 414 ing posstbilltles. H. responds 
of responding to and rebid. two no..trurnp for this reason." 
ding weak two bids but It &AT 	642 Oswald: "South rather likes 
seems that the simple One in IVJ4 	.gioss his weak two bid and rebids 
which the two no-trump re- QJ102 	40543 three club.. This shows that 
spool. Is 	forcing, the raise 1657113 	4QI0$ his band I, near the tper 
an Invltatior. to the opener to IOVTU (D) range and indicates that club 
goonlo Sams. and the bid oQI1001, strengtiaha feature olIsis 
01 	new, suit to play itth.re, via 

1I hand. 	Of 	course 	this 	club 
works out very 	•" 4AK2 strength might only be the 

Oswald: 	"This Is easy to iradh4iiiiialis vidifflemblle king. Fine U It happens to be 
learn. The complication comes Wed XdAQ R&A South ace and king." 
In the rebid altar the forcing 2& Jim: 	'Ibis encouragement 
two notrump response. The Pau 	3)1.?. Pam 	34 Is all North needs. He checks 
simplest way Is that opener Pn.i 	4 N.T. Pi 	3• for aces by means of Black. 
rebids his suit to show a m1nl Pese 	4 	ftes 'pa- wood 	and continues 	to the 
mum type two bid and some Opening land-., slam." 
other 	suit 	to 	show 	a good Oswald: "It would take very 
weak two bid." South has a sound weak two If 	breaks to defeat this slam. 

Jim: 	"Today's hand shows spades. North's first 	impulse 
I 

I 'D izth the actual good breaks. It 
bow to get a slam this way. is to jump to game and for. turns out to be a laydown." 

W 31U WOJIM ' .2 Murial Lawrence 
C 

Many American msrriages rough a girt will have some. T should be taught In the home 
are failures because girls are thing to fall back on besides is how to run a house so that 
trained to be sex symbols and sex appeal - which Is Invalu. she doesn't take on the job 
not much else, says a divorce able in getting a husband but 

of homemaking without know 
court 	psychologist whose 	job log anything about It. 
It is to try to help bring cots. usually 	not 	enough 	to 	hold And she will make a more 
pies headed for divorce back one If the marriage comes up interesting and 	happier 	wife 
together, against 	any 	serious 	difficult- if she has 	been encouraged 

As a result, when the hus• let. both at school and at home to 
band runs into trouble or fall. 110w do you 	encourage 	a take an interest in the world 
tire, a, usually happens some girl 	to develop herself 	as 	a about 	her, 	to enjoy reading 
time during the course of & person? good books, to take plessure 

I marriage, the wife is frighten. Probably one 	of 	the 	best from muale and sri, to try her 
ed 	and 	becomes 	more 	de ways is to help her find and own hand at something that 
minding of her husband In. develop 	any 	special 	talents is essentially 	creative. 
stead of standing by him when she has and to take her chance With that much to help her 
he needs her the most. at 	education 	seriously. 	Too create 	a 	happy 	home 	and 

The 	psychologist 	believes many girls think that going to mike a 	marriage work she 
that what is needed Is for par. school, 	whether 	high 	school should do much better than 
cots 	and 	schools 	to 	concen. or college, Is just something the girls who grow up thinking 
Irate on helping girls develop to do until they get a wedding that 	all in 	the 	world 	a 	girl 
as persons, ring, needs to live happily ever at. 

Then when the going gets One thing a girl could and Icr Is sex appeal. 

9&A&AIdA TV Time Previews 

7:30$ P.M. ABC, Batman. 5:304 	P.M. 	ABC. 	Blue Hilly Barnes in a barbershop 
"Instant Freeze." George Inn. L*ht MTh. Weapon Within." rendition 	of 	"Indians." The 
des., the epitoisse of the chilly (Color). In this second of two high point, however, Is a road. 

Aristocrat, Is guest villain Mr. ports, 	March has 	won 	Dr. Ing by 	the 	always 	versatile 

Freeze. Its can only live at 60 Gretchen 	It off in a n 	(Eva Eddie Albert of Stephen Vin- 

degrees, below zero, and his Pflug) over to his aide and rent Renal'. "Ballad of Wil- 

deadly gimmick, which every talks her into arming the two 11am Sycamore." 
villain on this show has -two In 	a 	test 	sub. 	liii 

have, is a freeze ray gun. In miepion is to destroy the un- 80.1* 	P.M. 	NBC. 	I 	Spy. 
tonight's episode, he succeeds dergiound 	factory 	at 	(;rose- '11. 	Court 	of 	the 	Lion." 
In turning Batman and Robin munchan, and with majestic (COlas) 
Into two handsome chips of fearlessness and devotion he 

makes his drnnsaUe TV depot 
Ire, climbs into the sub, now arm- 

ad with a deadly miscue. s.M As C.tehwsyo, a proud and 

O 	Er 	anYer1 LraTB Feb. 2, 1966 -P' 	: 1i t_.''.7-
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: 	'SMH Receives $4000 At Pink Ladies Installation -."1i#.-. 
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"• 	
'' 5y Jane Casselberry 	Restaurant in Fern Park. 	S,O0o insterosive care unit for' White and Miss A. Caldweil. partment. 

1 	 A $1 000 gUt in the form 	In making the prescotation, Seminole Memorial. 	 Frank WoodrtJ1 was given aOfficers for the coming year 

h 	 d h' b Mrs. Alice Feistel, gifts chair. 	Five hundred hour awards hundred hour pin and made were installed by Mr-s. Frank 
By Doris Williams 	deserving of the highest COIn ' "' 	

s, minole MemorIal no 	: man, specified that it be used 'in the form of gold trays werean honorary member of the Woodruff. Mrs. Christopher 
Society Editor 	mendation. It must be re 	' 

. 
	 I 	 I smen's kuxiliar' to Robert for a $Soo nursing scholarshIp presented to Mrs. C. Galle., auxiliary for his volunteer 1 Butler was installed for an- 

	

BOUNI) FOR H. C. in April warding to a Dean's office 	' 
. 	

.1 	 and toward construction of a Mrs. S. Tucker, 3uIiii M work ito the hospital x ray U'.' othr term as auxiliary presi. 

	

will be MRS. W. VINCENTto make the.e distinctive 	 . 	 I esserer, oip ta a Efi 10 5 ri 	 I dent and other off1ers include 
O 	ROBERTS-hut this time In awards with the many p 	 I 	 1 	 - br, at * gas .uncueon gisen 	 Mrs. I.. Trued, first vice pies. 

	

an official capacity. The virn, lems - academic and other' 	' 	
' 	 by t e osp 	.OF t05 I,tent Mrs. T, Largen second 

	

brant ShEILA, who is presi. wise-students are faced with. 	.t . .__________ 	 : - 	 link Ladles anu (.andy Strip- 	 toe president; Mrs. W. teahy, 
dent of the SemLnoie County 	Congratulations, Dianel 	 ' 	- 	 . 	 era lan. ?* at the Lookout 	 . 	 recording secretary; Mrs. R. 
Democratic women's ci ub - 	 - 	 ,s 	 .1 	 ' 	 . iVilkins. corresponding secre.
and a member of the Demo.IAREA GARDEN CLUB. "i" .. ' 	 .. 	

' Siuh Seminole 	I 	
tory; Mrs. S. Reariek, ties- 

	

cratic Women's Club of TInt. HERS are cordially invited 	. 	. 	. 	 ________ 1 	
.JL4 	 - 	 s:rer, and Mrs. C. Cole, par- 

	

ida. has been appointrcl chaur again this year to attend the 	' 	 .1 	' 	 . 	 , 	 1:ornentarian.
man of Ic IP", CAMPAIGN Flower Show Silver Tea pre. . , 	 A jayceettes 	ct 	 I 	 '. 	 flesserer expressed appre- 

	

CONFERENCE FOR DEMO. sented annually by Founders 	j" ' 	
- 	" 	., .• 	

..l 	 •
•'..ê 	* 	I 	 nation for himself and the 

	

CRATIC WOMI:N Ito Washing' Garden Club of Eustls. The 	 .. 	, 	
': 	

- 	l lVleet lThursda" 	I 	 I I 	 h-'ur4 for the fine work done 
ton, D. C., April 1619. 	date Is Thursday, Fcb. 17. : 	 " ' r' ' 	 ,. 	 - 	 by the hospital volunteers and 

The appointment was made from 26 p.m. 	 '- 	 - 	. 	 -. . 	By Jane Caiselberry 	 _j 	 . 	
, the many hours of service do. 

by 	Florida Natirnal Commit 	The traditional event, whIch 	:,t 	 __________________ 	, 	
. 	 The Souts Seminole Jar 	 .1 	 nated by the auxiliary mem.

teewornan, Annctte Baker of hbituaby attracts hundreds 1 .P 	, -. 	' 
N.

:,. , 	 u.eetes will ncct 'Thursday at 	 ' 	
-' 	1 	,

bcrs. 

	

Clearwatrr. Serving with Mrs. of visitors each )ear, promLs 	 . 	 .. 	 m. at the new lou:sse at 	 . 	 I In her annual report Mrs. 

	

Roberts from Florlda will be es to be doubly Interesting 	'1I" 	 ___________ 	 ' - south Seminole Bank with 	 Huller reported a total of over 

	

Mr-s. Fern hurt, Maitland; this year. Two of Eustis' most 	- 	. .' 
. 	 Austin V:lliains of Austin's I 	 l,00o hours service was given 

	

Mrs. Mary Lou 3k5lkn. Cocoa t'cauWul ant elaborate ?'omh' s 	. 	' 	 5' 	 Beauty Salon is guest speaker. 	 , 	 by these dedicated Pink Lad. 

	

Peach, and Mrs. Peggy T1n will be the s:tes of the Flow'.: 	' 	 ., 	 member is asked to 	, 	 - • Ire at the hospital. 
dali of Indian River City. 	Show and tea. 'These homes, 	.' , 	 bring a donation for the white 	. 	. 	 There are 123 active mem. 

	

Sheila will be hostess in on Country Club Road, are 	 elephant sale 	 hers in the auxiliary, 	asso- 
the Florida hospitality room those of Mrs. Joseph Eichel• 

	' 	
\lre 	Sue fluckridge and 	 ciates and two life members. 

	

of the t%ashsngton Hilton ITo berger and ha r adjacert 	
' 	

C ' 	 lr I sel' n \ ates will be 	
'-- 	-- 	

Pink I attics made and do
Id. All reservations for the neighbor, Mrs. liught F. Gin 	- 	' 	 -.- 	 b,tesses 	 noted 22 "Pinkie" puppets to 
conereuce will be made ger. 	 s!RS. W. \'INI'INl' ROIIEII'I'S .....to por- 	- 	 WOMEN'S AUXILIARY of Seminole Memorial hospital installed ISCW 	Ihe petliatrica ward at the hos.
through her. 	 This worthwhile event is 	tray the "hostess with the mnostest" In Wash- 	 pital, presented a U. S. Say.
The Campaign Conference, designed for everyone who I. 	Ington, D.C. 	 (See Candid ('hatter). 	 officers at luncheon }rlday at the Lookout RcatairnnL Left to right 	ings Bond to the first baby 

	

timetable I. loaded with fes' primarily Interested in beau. 	 L asse 	erry 	are Mrs. Frank Voodruff, Installing officer; Mrs Christopher Butler, 	during hospital Week, gave 

	

tivitles for the [)cmo women. tiM flowers and lovely homes 	 ---- 	 11(5)) to furnIsh a room in the 

	

There will be continental with handsome furnishings. 	 president; Mrs. L. Trued, first 'ice loreskient; Mrs. H \Vilkins, curre- 	new wing. sponsored a library 
breaklauts, litLab luncheons You are all invited! 	 Personais 	sponding secretary; and Mrs. W. l.o:t!s', rerdh r1ccrct.r, 	l pie 	''"'° 	 11,04.,
'and gala dlnr'rs c.Imaxed 	 - 	 coma clinic, and Seminole 

with a reception 55 the White 	ART ENTHUSIASTS til be 	 --' hiy Jane I'aa.cib.,ry 	hent for picture were Mrs. Thomas Liurgen, second vice president; Mrs 	Hospital Eye Bank Msocla. 
House. 	 Interested to learn that the 	 Gueeta of luir, and Mrs. 	 lion. 

	

rlu'h atmosphere, "class" weekend of March ii, 12 and 	 linrolul Kryder of al. Drive. 	
II. Reariek, treasurer; and Mrs. ( . Cole, pm$rlinrnentnruan 	 There were 700 eyes pledged 

and 	sIphlstication are not 13 has been desisnated for the 	osere Mr. and Mrs. Ke,t: lnr.:s 	•."". , -: - - 	 to ShEIlA and 20 transplants 

	

new to Sheila Roberts. She is , scvetotb annual Central Ilor 	 I Ii Li ht to I ake \l: 'h ' tr 	 ' 	 - 	' conpletcd. 

	

a natural "hos:ess with the Ida Sidewalk Art Festival at 	
~ 11
anti Mrs. Jam.a Whith3', o :: 	 . - 	 'The members voted to apon- 

moslest" and will be comrn 	Lnter Park, which Is the 	 i" 	 __ 
	 erg it the Steam Show Fart 	 C 	 sir a tab>' in the current Lit. 

	

pletely at ease in her hostess largest show of Its kind east 	______ 	 . 	 __________ 	I n; hunterS 	. Iril : and Mr 	 - Red School House Baby con- 
role at the Washington hlilun, of the MississippI. 	 , 	• 	 . , 	 test. 
which is known as "Washing- 	Reservations are being re. 	., 

V. 	 unit 	sllftfl%'sftn.nuuf 	j
- 	 Annual report for the Can. 

	

. ton's Unofficial palace" and : ceived at the rate of 30 to 	 . 	 . . ______ O'lan1cs. . 	- 	3 *fl' 	. 	 . - 	
dy Striper. was read b' Paula 

	

Ii the epitome of Wasb:ngton. - 40 per day and to date 20 	 " . ______ 	
arreto 5tC tw 	 -- 	 -- 	

F.lam for Debbie Curtly, presi- 

	

The downtown hotel has the states will be represented at 	, C.:: 	 , 	Other recent visitors of the 	 . 1Z - 	 dent. There were 5,384 hours 

	

with the fabulous festival. Space 	' '• 	 __________ 	Isr'dcrs include Mr. and Mr.. 	 - 	 donated to the hospital by 103 
an 	overwhelming entrance 1 is rapidly becoming scarce 	

, 

, 	
'y , Jack Vtllette, Hint, Mkh.; 	 t'• 	 Candy Stripers. 'Ihe young 

	

lesding to the lobbies of airy and artists are urged to send 	'  	. 	Mr. and Mrs. Ruisdi Sener, 	 - 	-- '- volunteers donited a $300 so- 

	

elegane. A breathtaking ball. in their applications to the 	 . 	 I 	Ini.; and hienti'.n Con' 	 lctte for the bospitai nus'sary 

	

room, dignifieti conference - Central FlorIda Sidewalk Art 	 - 	 rail t Ft. Wayne 	 and won first prize for their 

	

rooms, regal dining areas and FestIval, 106 E. Canton Ave. 	 outstanding float In the Christ- 

	

the ultimate In dramatic de- nue, Winter Park, as soon as 	 Mrs. 131>-nt SelLer of l4 	 mas parade. 
ror are but a few' of the fea possible. 	 Nu,rthmor Road. r,'turned " 	

%( 	 'L 	 Mrs. OiIs'e Hunt was chair. 
lures of the unofficial palace 	 - 	 MISS DIANE P0's'. ELL . .... acholarship 	Wintcr Park Memorial iios1ti 	 - 	 of arrangements for the 
where Sanford's Sheila Jto 	MEMO 'l MR. V. FROM 	riplent on Dean's List at Florida State Unvers- 	tal Monday to UndrIKO sur- 	 luncheon, 
I. 1ll r.I,w 	 PERSNICKETY PENPAL - 	 itv. 	 (See Candid Chatter), 	, 	 -- 	- 	, 	 -  

I . 

,4 

1 

. I 

fit 

--..-'. 	 - - 	 - 

	

The iiate of the Campaign The great exposure Is on in 	 ' 	
very. 

	

t 

Conferea-e falls on th flo women's fashions. Necklines 	
.

_______ '5
lierts' wedding anniversary'- dip to the waist (front and 	 _____________ 	________________________________________

Enterprise 	Personals 	'' 

	 .
ight lhsrk*, pants hate peek aboo

read thus-"Hr. Roberts Goes jortholes cut In them, skirts
To Washington on 16th Honey are four inches above the

moon-have flint 	 knees - reitlitbog in bare
thighs, bare navels and bare 	H Mr.. Rlkhi. hattie 	lad wre frr a visit with her moved from their apartmentA CIIKCK IN TIlE AMOUNT of .1,OOO w:i prt'.*'ut cit to Robert Ttesscr- 

again! 	 Frankly the exposure of Icr and children Cindy, Ks- and Mrs. Warren 111cc at

MISS DIANE PO\VF.LL, the kmale anatomy Is at the ren and Shelley of tVsrrcn. their torn, on Pine Street. 	
be near his mother following 	Auxiliary by Mrs. Alicu Fuietel, icft, gifts chairman, and Mrs. G. Kess. $ 	A Sanford coed has done It bosoms. 	 Mr. and Mrs. ('harks hio,usr- sistnr ajil lrothrr-In.iaw Mr. on Stone Island to lisLand to 	er, Seminole Memorial hIopItnl Administrator, it* iil.'ll:ilf of the Vornen's

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ho- point of ridicule. The pcndu ton, Vs., are si.iting h,'r par- 	
th. loss of his father recent' 	enich, hospitality chairman, during itincheon for Pink Ladies snsl ('andy. 

bert 11. Powell, 2015 Holly lum a bond to swing in the ents, Mr. and Mrs. William 	uir. and Mrs. .1. Comb. have ly. 	 stril)crii.I"i%'e hundred (lollars will go for a nursing sc)solnrtuhip nnd f3500 

Avenue, has the distinction of opposite direction before too Asery. 	 - -- 

	 toward the cost of a new Intensive care unit for tho twpitnl. 
.. 	 ------- 

and some of this 'gulls" fession.sl help. - 	 Is there something wrong

I 

~, I 

magazine. we ftd I his 	 ' - - 'With me? 

room are terrible, He says 	DEAR ASHY: I am $ W 	"HAPPY" IN CARLSBAD 
all his Mends read them. yur.old girl who knows 
U you have an answer for more about motors than any 	DEAR HAPPY: Not U 

as, please print it. 	boy my age. I was brought 	you're really happy." 
. . a 

CONCERNED PARENTS up tisit door to my uncle's 

	

DEAR PARENTS: All garage and I have always 	
DEAR ASHY: I am a 23. 

year-old girl who works In a 
normal adolescents have a been good at taking  
Certain amount of curiosity, apart and putting them 	factory where I meet a lot 

p  
which is ,aUsfsed in this back together, 1 never Liked 	of men. There is on. fellow 

way. A healthy, adjusted to dress up in dresses. I am 	I see there every day, and 

child will pass through this much happier in greasy 	
I •tti do ilk, his looks. 
Abby, I'm far from being 

stage unharmed. In spits of jeans. I think girls who  
the trash he reads. And 	giggle over boys are silly, 	hard on the eyes, but t".h' 

your son probably win, too, and I don't cars anything 	
IUY doesn't even know I'm 

Let him know that you are about boys who are silly 	
alive. Lots of the factory 

dIsaPPointed in his choice over girls, either. 	
men ask to data me but 
they don't interest me. I 

of "literature" and mike people take me for a 	y  
am five (ccl, seven Inches 

sure you have plenty of 	but it dn.in't bug me a bit. 	
In flats. This guy I like is a 

good reading material avsil. 	I take it as a compliment, 	whole head shorter than I, 
able. 	 I don't know why I 	but I don't care. He really 
___________ 	 has me going. I'd give any. 

thing to to out with him. 
One of the girls in the plant 
says she knows him and he 
is a wonderful person, a 
lot of fun, a good dancer 
and has a goci sense of 

EDYTH T)$ORNTONMCLEP .j humor. She also says she's 
seen him out with girls 

11 am so muchverweighti 23 cents in coin. Follow the much taller than himself so 
that climbing stairs leaves me pla and you can and will get he can't be s.tt-consclous 
panting for breath. My doctor I results. 	 tw'1* hi' P,!gt H'w can I 
Is disgusted with me. Do you I While dieting, take special get him interested in me? 
think I should be treated In a care with your neck and fa. 	LIKES HIS 1.001(5 
slenderizing salon? My but. cial skin, as well as your hair. 	DEAR LIKES: Tell the 
bind says the sapense would When you get rid of all that girl who knows him that 
be too great."-. M.W. 	weight, you will come out you would like to know him, 

Why not simply rally the looking beautiful, 	 too. She could arrange a 
willpower to go on a diet? 	"1 do not go out In the even 	small get- together to In- 
You doctor's "disgust" may Ing very often, but must now elude both of you. Then 
be jgsWI,d-but since that's attend a large civic reception. you're on your own. 
all he ezpr.ss.d, your obesity I have a site dress but do 	 • . 

seems to have no reason other not know how to do my hair. 	C 0 N F I H E N T I A 1. 
Than overeating. Send for my Should I wear colored nail TO TROUBLED PARENTS 
booklet. 'Figure Control." The polish? I am $91'."-DeUa. 	IN NAShVILLE: Parents 
diet I recommend will do Why not have your hair done who wish to 'train up a 
much for you but you must and have a manicure at a child in the way he should 
use it. Show the diet to your beauty salon. They can use go" should to that way 
doctor; I feel sure he will colorless polish or soft silvery themsehes. 
approve. To obtain a copy, platinum for your nails. And, 	 0 ' S 
send me a long, self-addressed, why don't you go o'it in the 	Problems? Write to Ab. 

stamped envelope and enclose evening? 	 by, fbi eS10, Los Angeles, 
"I have always had an ugly Calif. For a personal reply, 

but now at maturity It enclose a stamped, sell. 
sure does look awful. Would addressed envelope. 
your neck- care plan really 

NOW 

	

	

. a 

NS

I 

help ms?"-Reader. 	 hat, to writ, letters? Send 

II 	Tb.lr 	carefully. The home treatment booklet, "110W 	WRF.

My n.ek.care plan will be $1 to Abby, Box $700, IMs 
(Ia. M.iiflcwet 

	

	of help only if you follow it Angeles, CalU., for Abby'a 

WOW

I rsis M.akh outlined in my leaflet. 'how I.F.VTE1LS FUJI ALL OC-
To Youthify Your Neck," a ('ASIONS." 
excellent and really works. 4s4$,7s2O, 

To obtain a copy, send me a .. 
long, setf.addreased, stamped 	Televisioil envelope and 10 cents in coin. 

501 	'IlL" 2:00 	0111,1111111
MON. • Pit. 	1130 Get to work and you can im. IOe uI News 

prove the worst neck going. 	 ii*: News 
Tomorrow: From My Note. " 

•"' 

book 	 Si, i:i Iltsn:t.r-lirtnkl., 
(S) %%'all.r ('r.nkII. 

- 	 . . 	.. 	.'.__.. ,.....I. - 	 fl 	fl 	 fl 	 I 	 - 	- -- 	-- -- 	 - 	- 

Dine at the 
Trade Winds fletidi sTLthii 

down the disease and Insect 
pests since unhealthy bulbs 
can be graded out and de 
strayed at this time. 

Flower failure is one of the 
biggest problems in prowing 
amaryllis Sorts' of the causes 
are drying the bulls ton 
long; digging them before 
they are fully mature, or be. 
fore the leaves turn yellow 
In the fall: allowing too much 
shade which cuts down the 
manufacture of food; and 
planting in rich sail high in 
nitrogen or over-fertilizing 
with a high.nitrngen fertili-
zer. 

Dr. Sheehan says amaryllis 
Is one of a group of plants 
that when grown In a fertile 
soil or one with a high nitro-
gen content tends to vegetate 
greatly. The plants use food 
manufactured by the leaves 
to produce more foilags in-
stead of saving and storing 
It in the bulb which would 

THE PARISH HOUSE ChrisL Episcopal Church of Longwood was the 
site recently for a surprise bridal shower honoring Miss Margaret Stev-
ens, bride-elect of B. C. Fink. In photo from left are Mrs. Ralph Stevens, 
mother of the bride-elect; 'sIrs, less Hinson, co-hostess; Miss Stevens, 
honor guest; and Mrs. L. J. Chunat, co.hutess, 

Amaryllis Add Garden Art 
Color your yard beautiful, off" as commonly believed. increase the vigor of flower. 

and do it with amaryllis. it's better to dig, separate, log and growth the following 
These flowers can be forced and replant each year to get year. 
Into flower in six to eight uniform flowering and larger 	So, use fertilizers low In 
weeks in the greenhouse or flowers. 

points out 
that nitrogmn, plant in less fertile 

Dr. Sheehan
In the home at any time dur* if you do thi., you'll have a soil and don't overwater dur- 
ing the year. 	 better chance of cutting Ing the hat, stages of growth. 

More time may be needed 

for bulbs growing outdoors to 

come Into flower because of 
lower or changing tempera-
tures. 

Researchers with the state's 
Agricultural Experiment sta-
tions say amaryllis for fore. 
Ing, should be potted with 
one-half to two-thirds of the 
bulb above soil to bring about 
early flowering. 

Since th.y're excellent land-
scape subjects as individual 
specimen., In mass plantings, 
in beds or as part of a bor-
der planting around the home, 
You might think about trying 
them out. 

Bulbs can be bought either 
at nurseries or aced and gar-
den supply stores or at varie-
ty stores and supermarket... 

"The flowers are lily-like 
or bell-shaped and come In 
red, pink, white and combinua. 
tions of these color,," says 
Dr. Tom Bhe.han. associate 
Stations ornamental horticul-
turist. 

H. said It's not necessary 
to dig each year or to "dry 

DELICIOUS FOOD 
COURTEOUS SERVICE 
ECONOMICAL PRICES 
And no dishes to weshi 

Outdoor cooking is fun-
until It comes to trying to 
wash off the soot that ac-
cumulates on bottoms and 
aide of pots and pans. One 
solution is to coat pans be-
fore use with a thin film of 
soap or detergent. It makes 
removal of soot easier. TVU, oat Na frI.d hk$ee 

Family 13$a 74 
7)50*2. FenD, NIjtt. F,w 

bess.rt... Feven Fee 
The children. 

SAT, 	Steak Nijht. laselees 
DelmoMe Sisal $l. 
(.5 sIsal U.S.D.A. 
g'ada4 

00f, 

CAFETER AS 
P1w, at Casselbery 

being named in toe hem P 10fl5 wits a u.I,.a. ''- 	 r ti 	 r 
1.1st at }'ioniila State Uniter' up (asIan; to recapture that 	Carlos Peter' and son. 	ue i5 	I 7 	 L 	

Pilot 	I 
sity during Trimester I. 	PrecIous, all but lost, SEX Jam.., of Columbus, Ga. re- 	Ii>' Mrs. Juhn leone 	taine.i Mr. and Mrs. Frederick 	U 	Participates 

Diane, a '63 graduate of AI'PEAI.. 	 turned Monday to their home 	Mr. awl Mrs. Lou Es- an. of Framton a nd Mrs. Julia Finn 
Seminole High School, is at 	For thousands of years the after having spent the week- Seattle. Wash, are expected at daughter I.nrma1ncs eighth I 	 j., 
(ending the t.'nitcrsity on an , art of half-revealing, half con* ml with his brother and fam- at the borne of Mr. anti Mr.. birthday party. Joining in the ifl All- Member Discussion 
F.E.A. Scholarship, upon ti'.' Iceiling has been a successful ily, Mr. and Mrs. let Peters. Albert T. Williams of Park recent festivities were sister,, 
recommendation of MARY I formula and I, for one, intend ON weekend. Mr. Es'- Kathleen and Linda, and 	Last Tuesday evening the, thought came through from 
JOYCE BATEMA.N at ShIS. to continue at this approach 	Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Dunn ant is c'umnoissinner to the In. brother, Andrew. 	 Civic Center was the site for each speaker, the 	words - 

She resides at the F.F.A. at the risk of being consider vioitr,i relatives In Lakeland terroatleroal Amateur flaichall 	 -. 	 the January social meeting of "frcnil'hIp and service" were 
Scholarship house on l'alrn i'd "square." 	 Sunday. 	 ConsentilIn being held In 	Li'mon juice beaten into the pilot Club of Sanford 	

used by all. 

Court and is a member of 	There were at one timc 	 JacLsunvillr. 	 whit,' fr,S,r.: will hell, soften 	 ' 	 ' 	
It was agreed hi>' all that 

Gamma Sigma Stma sert Ice manytalented women design 	Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mur. 	Mr. mu Mrs. Robert Finn it if the frosting becomes (o 	
Adelaide Moses Wt Intro, this kind of social, with .11 

sorority, social sororities are I era, both here arid abroad. tell of Buffalo N. Y., arrived of Sunrise Boulevard enter- hard. 	
dured and welconicd as the members taking part, should 

'taboo" for scholarship stu- dedicated 	successfully 	to ______________________________ ________________________________________________________________ I liii ( lob s new member. be  done more often and a SIC - 

dents, 	 making women more alluring ...., 
- . - 

Ir 

• 	- --- -. - 	 • 	 .-.. 	 - 	

Is being transferred nlal thanks to tarcarct litI.:e 

At the beginning of the triO by covering the less atIraC 	- 	-. 	 $ 	: 	1 	 I".- t a 	 ' 	 to Charleston S ( . soil so was exprc.srt by all the inn'. 

mester, students underwent bit- c parts ingeniously. Today 	' - 	'4 	- 	 '' 	 .. 	 . in ids> esenurig was Mae 	ben 	for a most delightful - 
.- 

Various tests to determine the women designers are in 	. 	
.-. 	 _ 	 . 

	

pe, 

	 :, last evening at the Sanford evening. 
their knowledge of the cours the minority and In essence 	 . 	 . 	 - 	 . 	 Pilot Club meeting. President 	A short business meet&ng 

es The Sanford lass was 50 have a small voice in what 	 ' * 	 - 	 1)oris llrming expressed re- followed the social hour. The 

"hep" that she was exempted milady w,ll wear. 	 - 	 , 	 _______________ . 	 , 	 gret on Mae 's heating. 	next meeting of the Pilot ('lob 

from several courses and at 	The male has taken over in 	 . 	 a 	 , 14 	Margaret hiodge was in 	Sanford will be held In the 

tho end of the trimester Low Ott rwhclm(ng numbers. Some 	l 	 , 	. 	 . 	 . 	. 	 , ', 	• charee of the social hour ful- First Federal Sating; arot - 
only one hour short of a soplo: 	great talent, but as for 	 . 	, 	- 	 - 	 , ,  lowing the dinner and had I lion ('aturus Itoom on Feb. A. 

omore-quite an accomplish the majority, It is still an m
11, 
	 . 	test for the members con. ! 	 - 	 - -- 

rnent in any language. 	anus oreul 	question 	as 	to 	S S. 	 . 	 ' , 	cerning l'iiot Ilylaws, organt. 

	

To he on the Dean's List i WhAT MOTIVATES THE It 	 . 	. 	. 	 . 	
iati'rn, etc. Eser - one took part 

not simple. It is the result i)I:si(;siN(;. 	 . 	 - 	 " 	- 	
. 	 in answering questions and 

of conscious 	tfuit and per 	At any rate with nudity 00 
, 	

- 	
' : 

tbo' l'ilot club of Sanford was 

tonal dedication to the Cofl' the rampage an old cartoon . 	
M

I' 	 found to he quite knowledge 

cept that one WANTS to know comes to mind of two men 	 _1 	- able concerning Pilot. 

ant understand toward pursu %isiiinj m mouthst camp and 	 ________ I, 	 In addition to the test etch 

Ing academic and professional isuintifl 	to a shapely nuuii' 	 , 	 pest president was asked to 

gals and planrliu. the years b onte-prOperIy proportione'l 	 -__, 	 given a three minute talk on 

to come 	 -and s aying-wouldn't she 	 ' 	______ . . 	 ' ',t hat being a Pilot mesne to' 

DIANE P0 W E 1.1. and look great in a sweater?" 	_________ 	 ' 	 , 	 d4 	 me." There wcre seven past 

others who are doing so well 	 ______ 	 . 	. . 	 -. 	 I 	 presidents in attendance with 

in tIwtrsccompl11hnhtntsat' l'iNF,.tl'i'LE 1'tRISIENNI' 	 - . 	, '4sJ' 	j' 	- 	 one being a charter member- 
In 

oineamunh. mnakea a fee 	 - . 	'. 	 Hazel Field One outstanding  

Bright and Liuely 
I I 11 

AND 

SWEATERS 

thu it off in the list chains. 	misguided 	Zulu 	King, 	and 

her. This one Is $ real cliff- what 	a 	debut 	it 	Is. 	Cans- 

u Tonight bridge's 	p.rformance 	is cx- 

9.10 P.M. cISC. Rob Hope tallest, and highly recommend- 
(4) (u n 	Talk Presents. "When Hell Froze." ad to those who only know 
U) lien Caner 

I'll (i) Focus Two 	 (Color) What could have been 	him 	as 	a 	night-club 	comic. 

III IS) As The W)rl.* Tim* 	the usual obvious fare. about 	Cet.hwayo Is bent on selling 
I I) ill NJiC News 	 needle.. 	misunderstanding 	Is 	his hoard of diamonds to the 
200 	(7) 	liCy. 	of 	(our 	1.1w04 

(I) l'a,ewurd 	 made a moving and convincing 	Red Chin.., 	to "aveng, his 

(I) The Nine.s 	 drama by the rare TV appear- 	PØOP}I." 	end, 	helped 	by 	a 
5:55 (2) The 	Doctors 

flouts, Party aisce of Jane Wyman AS Addir 	Japanese villager, Mel (Miko 

A Time For us 	JosUn, wife of a solid, sedate 	Mayama), 	Kelly 	and 	Scott 
5:51 (5) ADO News 
8:09 (2) Another 	lyonS 	t&n.nsr (Leslie Neilsen). Mar- 	try to foil Cetahwayo and save 

(8) To Tell Th. Truth 	tin )Iiln.r plays a wandering 	the dlamonle. Don't ml.. It. 
(0) tI.i.,al hospital 	World War I veteran whom 3:11 (5) Ch15 New, 

1:55 (2) You 	Don't 	Re, 	Addle takes pity on and feed.. 	10.1* P.M. ABC. TI%4 Long, 
(s) I:dg. 	'1 .-light 	supper. To show Ida thanks, 	Hot Summer. "The Intruders." 
(1) The 	Young 	Murriel, 

4:00 (3) Slsteh 	iams 	 the 	soldier 	plays 	"Kiss 	Ms 	John Cauav.tee does a good 
(SI P."ret ftnvm 	Agiin" 	on lbe llarmoruka, and 	Job as 	escaped 	convict 	Tim 
U) 	TT(un.,l 	$trp 

4 31 u:, Sill' 	5,s 	 Addle's 	child 	Jumpe 	to . 	
Hemming, who finds that his 

s:3 	3, Miiie 	l'u.ualse 	how 	wrong conclusions. The drama 	t'z.gtrl 	friend, 	Nan 	Ilaverilt 
hl 	Intl. 	Well 

$5$ IS) ilurkelPu.rry hound 	evolve, from the earthy stub. 	(Dolores Sutton) Is Will Vsr. 
(II IVP.r. The Action I 	bornness 	of 	all 	concerned, 	nec's nurse and, what's more 

5:30 (5) 	Neweope 
(I) Leave, It To fl.av.r 	when Joslin refuses to belles, 	important, 	that 	Varsuer 	has 
(II l4.weiIn. 	 his wife innocent and she re 	a car they could use to get 
WMr$..r'v t's. IS 	fuse, to explain or apologize, 	to Mezico. The hitch comes 

Ileautlfully drawn chai'scterl. 	When Hemming decide. that 

Educational 	sations. 	 Clara Varner ha.. to come 
along to drive the car. 

80.11 P.M. CBS. The Dan- 

TeLevision 	fly Kay. Show. (Color). Eddie 	COINING TERMS 

TIMN 	TSIVNSDAI 	
Albert and Morgan. Kiair wv 	NEW 	YORK 	(Sill) 	- 
Danny's guests. Danny does as 	Quarters, 	dollars 	and 	half. ,e 	sign On 	 somewhat obvious sketch 	of 

.35.1:15 	Time Use 	 dollars have a now meaning 
O 00.0:55 	Ames. 	11Ist.r7 	Napo.on, and he and F.d4te 	in 	women's 	fashions 	this 
5 *0.550 	Spanish 	S 	 Albert join forces in a sketch 	spring. 5 15.50:51 	Reading 7.5 
1015.10:51 ?panl.b 	• 	about poker-playing husbands 	The coins 	have 	been eon. 
i,U.il:S1 Ks 	$ci.aee I 	lying tn their wtsrr. The TnU' 	verted into termP for the new. ':.04-11:10 	AU'S 	S 

57 1115:51 Kinder 	Ins 	tie on the show is all rather 	eel 	toe 	shapes 	in 	women's 
12:11.515 	spars Age 5 5e(ez,e "green.aere.ish," Albert being 	shoes, 	according 	to 	E. 	E. VTR 

1t.peal 	W.S. YTR 	the star of that show: 	Mor. 	Joiner, 	styling 	director 	for 
91:10.*1:5I hoc. 	itulles 	S 	gang, King sings "i.asy After- 	)fears Division of the United 

flS5iI W.A. VTN 
11:11.1115 Noel. 5 	

p" and 	"Mountain 	High, 	Shoe 	Machinery 	Corp. 	He 
1:41.5.55 	flosSing 	 Valley Low," and a pleasant 	said the half-dollar tip Is go. 

Repeal YTR 	spot I. Xsy. and Paul Weston, 	ing to be the season's most stspoal w.s. vyl 
5:55.5:55 	Amer. 	History • Earl 	frown 	arid 	eompor 	popular shape. ees 

the dessert. Pour off half the 

	

f, , atio 	
Juice from a number two can 
of pineapple chunks. Empty _ 
the fruit and the reenalning 

I 	juice Into a baking dish. AIM 
11 cup of cognac; dot with i 
tablespoons of butter and 
sprinkle with lb. crumbs ofMARII."i'N RUI)I), daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Paul L. Rudd of Green. 

a preh.atad a5dee oven 	home. Participating in the fun fete were front row, from left, Carin Chap. 
. 	 01 

coconut macaroons. heat in 	briar, was honored on her 13th birthday with a alumber party at her 

until bubbly. Serve with whip. 	man, Susan '.Villhauck, Cathy Mattson, Kathy McDonald and Martha 
pal cream. Makes 	 Parker. Second row, from left, are Carol Brumles' Debbie WarfieId, 11cc. 

	

IS 	servings. 	 kyMcDonnld, Pamela Madden and Marilyn Rudd honoree. 

I)) III 'ilT#a'fl 
lies ii) w.il. rags 

(8) liwsIlirs rye 
IS) The Haint 

1:15 Ill This %'IlriIaa 
SOS (8) 5flSU(tI?S liroth.,. 

ill Patty Puke Show 
5:55 (4) 041 Tar I y sisuwist.. 

(1) Illu. Light 
5:55 (i) Muits 

IS) (ireen Lutes 
(5) This Proud Laii.I 

01e (8) filth van lIrk. Show 
55.00 IS) ihanny K. Show 

(5) 	
Atn "A 

li,tk. S..r51 
A.nt 

15.05 u:t '.'', 
IS) Nuns 
Is, '.'•151 

ISIS 4, 511, Precinct 
$130 it, T..nishI 

it, Slut. 
uSe 121 Newu 
5:01 II) 15a.1)y Word 

iusnanav A. N. 
8:51 (2) lunehime Almanac 

(5) sun ,hinS Aimiaae 
ese ii, If a. ,tu.tr 

(I) Sunrise Semester 
5:11 151 News 
7,55 1$1 Today 

55) New. 
(S) 51111 I loorson Show 

1:51 II) CIlS H,w• 
7:11 Ii) raim 51.9511 
III (5) Today 

IC) hail' (srpet 
SIC is) (apt Kanguro. 
01$ ill %.ett.r. 	.'is 
5,35 (I) Today 
III (2) 11.11 01 

(S)Ilompar floum 
rhosi 

I sis :..u-!,, 	r 11.4 
Mo4.rn Woman 

5.1$ 2) People are trusty  
(5) 11. V. Q. 

(5) movie t011 (2) 1y. UtiSi. 
IS) I t.'sve Lucy 

15:51 (I) NtIC News 
liii II) ('ontentritlel 

IS) The McCoys 
1*55 (II Morning Stir 

(S) Andy of Mayberry 
(S) Super Market sweep 

ISIS (I) I'arallee Day 
(5) The Dating tialnow 
(8) Disk Vas ()yks 

*1:55 (3) Jeopardy 
I,) Love of Life 
(5) t)onn& flied 

85:55 (S) CDI New. 
15:15 (5) S.d4 liii root Offl. 

(5) starch for Tomorrow 
(I) N.w.iine 

*545 (5) Guiding Ukl 
51:55 (5) NDO News 
ii,, Ii) New., Weather 

STARTS 
TOMORROW 	 Uffitl1w; 

SEAN CON'dEHV 	
ee siz.isi a 

- 	TOHITI ONLY 
,u 	• 	CARLOAD PASS Hill 

,!!IIIJNDEHBAIaIa  Shows Iwlis - Id lime 700 

______ 	 • ADULT INTUTAINkIINT 
_____ $5K11 	- 	"JOY iiousr 

i 
~ 
! 	

• 
LAST 	'IS. SOI,$000T PLUS 	 OPi$ 	• 	Phu All 9:00 Oaty 
MU 	ANI MI 	0111101111,1111 	114$ 	 "TWI PIi" 
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VOGUE. 
Charge. 

,iMunt 

- 

t 4 m 1 1 	

. 
You'll love this fully kned arn.I jersey shift 
jally printed flowers on white , - , wear it belted or 

loose In pinh/9neen on white and blue/brown on 
white, - - , Sires: 10 to 20. 

Be sure to see the many new fastdons arriving daily 
at the Voguel 

hh1
Vbgue 

SANFORD PLAZA 

Your choice 
Shirts...,,5 , A, "Itolow 

Prisee *... $2.77 to $4.19 - 
Wee, $4.e P. 24.75 

Dacron & Cotton 
shoot sma • M.d. 	• Flannels 

Lec. S XL 	• Corduroys 
at 

*Ad VIWA 
Open Friday Nit. 'TA 9 P.M. 

BUDGET FINANCING 
STOP IN TODAY - FINANCE THE HOLLER WAY 

PAY AS YOU RIDE 

MOTOR OVERHAUL, TRANSMISSION OVERHAUL. PAINT JOBS, 
DIFFERENTIAL OVERHAUL FRONT END ALIGNMENT AND REPAIRS, 

COMPLETE MOTOR TUNE UP. 

IN ADDITION TO THE ABOVE: ANY MECHANICAL TROUBLE REPAIRED 

THIS CAN SE DONE EVEN IF YOUR PRESENT CAR IS FINANCED 
LOW MONTHLY PAYMENTS • LOW MONTHLY PAYMENTS 

SAVE DOLLARS AT HOLLERS 

BUDGET HOLLER MOTOR SALES SUDGIT 
FINANCING 	$*VICI WA*TMINT 	PRANCING  

Second and Palmetto $$re.ts 	TneIpIs.e. 1220711 
$ANPOID, NORIDA 

EXPERT SHOE PIPAII1N4 
While-U-Walt or Shop 

SUPER SHOE REPAIR 
IN INS SANPOID PLAZA 	 PHONI 332.5121 

We Al.. lapels H..a.s. Le,et., las. 

This Coup.. WIN kiltS. Yon To 	] 
100/6 COURTESY DISCOUNT 

On Any She. bpá Jib, Go.d Tbry Feb. ii 

BURY hi. DAVIS - V. DAVIS, Props. 

GENUINE 

HOOVER 88 
T$ROW.A-WAT.R.SOl 

rtLI. 
0000 Tl,I'R50A5 OSLT 	PACKAI 

AT 

akQffi 
of E- IS. 	 - 

___ 	L. 

/ 	 , 	 - 	 . 

', 

I

- 1

_ __ __ - ~ ~ 

(,r 
11 
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STEAK LB. 

tFCD1 94AI 
OF 

SPECIAL 	SPECIAL  
HERSHEY'S 	___ 

' 	

FOLGER'S INSTANT 	. ____ VAN CAMP'S PORK & 	X. 	"TABLE READY SOLID 

SUGAR __ __ 	 COFFEE  	SAVE 16c  

__ 	
JUICI PACK 	

BEANS __ 1- 	 OLEO 
HERSHEY'S 	SAVE 22c    

37cL 

10 :. 89 __ __ CANS 	 __ - 3 
Pkgs. 

00 
5

_ _ 	C4 
900  41 _ 	

1.Lb.00C- 
&1iN 	 ___ 	 __  

____ 	

NO. 2'/2 	 ____ _____ 

LimIt 1 WIsh 	 ___________ SUGAR11J. 
lAG 	

'11 	
UmIt 1 WIth 	

_4 	Limit 4, P1.u. 	
- 	 U;0 r? 

$8 Order 	 - 	 $8 Order 	 I5III.LUIII1  NON- An 
A 	I. 

CUDAHY'S CANNED 

P I C N I C S . . . 
TRU TENDER BEEF 

T-BONE • SIRLOIN S CLUB 0 ROUND 0 SWISS 

4th St. III 

LB. 	$ 
CAN 1098 

vmiiiiiiROASTS~  

Chuck 	LB 48c 

Shoulder LB 58'  
Pot 	LB 48c 

Ri b 	LB 68c  

ONILSSS 

lb. 	58c Round LB 68c 
Wings, Necks, Legs, Armour Star  DAIRY DEPT. 
Turkey 	lb. 38c  

Pillsbury 

Neck loses And 

Pig Feet 	Lb. 28c Biscuits4 I OL
CANS 39C 

Tip Top's Old Fashioned Pure 	
Shurfresh Chess. 

Sausage Lb. 58c Spread 2 	. 79c 

Southern Prize Smoked 

Sausage 2 	 FROZEN FOOD t' 89c  
Armour's Campfire 	

Golden Gem Fl.. Orange 

Wieners 2 98c JUICE 6 
16 OL 89' CANS 

Fr.sh Ground - 1000/. Puni 

BE E F 2 Lbs. for 89c 
1_o LBS. 49c 

3 LIS. 29C 
Young, Tender Beef 

LIVER Lb. 38c 

L 
Swim Ave. 	11100 

J L"3 
9.ontlty lights

- 
ights Reserved 	RIB or FAMILY 

Pricea Good Thrvgh Saturday 
LARA LYNN 

SALTINES 	; 19c STEAK LB. 
UA CALL OUTID 

TUNA 5 Ne,'/a S 00 

HUNT'S STIAK HOUSS 
140z. CATSUP 	lottie 21 c 

10, SALE.' CHUCK_ STEAK 

	

BAKERY 	 Fresh, Lena Western Spar. 

	

NO. 303 CAN 	 Ribs 	Lb. 58c 
Mustard Greens • . • e 10c Everfroth 

Leon 'is Tender All Nsa? 
"SI'NSIiINE" 	 NO. 303 CAN 20 

Turnip Greens . . . . . 10c Bread 4 LOA 
0Z.
VES 89c Stew 	Lb. 68c 

"SPNShIINE" 	 NO. 303 CAN 	 Leon M..ty l..f 

Collard Greens . . . . 10c 
Everfresh Hamburger 	 Short Ribs 	Lb. 48c 

"STOKELY" 	 8 OZ, CAN  Buns 2 OFS 
PKGS. 39C 

 
Tomato Sauce . . . . . 10c 	 Stew 	Lb. 38c JIFF' 	 $ 0?.. PiCa. 

Everfr.sh Hot Dog 

Corn Muffin Mix . . 	. lOc 

	

OF I 	

y 	e Meaty 

T.% 1. ('AN Buns 2 
' 

39c Ox Tails 	.38c CAMI'J3EI.I,'3" 

Tomato Soup 	 10C 	 - 

"MYT-FIsr 	 kEG. PKG. 

Puddings 	. . . . . . 10c 	 ui*I*1i2liuh11N 
"STOKEl.'" 	 46 07.. ('ASS 	JONATHAN SCHOOLIOY 	 U. S. NO. I WHITE 

Pineapple Juice . . 4/$1,00 APPLES A LI. 35c Potatoes LI SAG 
I_IN 	 4 ROLL. PKG. 

Toilet Tissue 	. . . . . 29cMEDI UM SIZE 	

' 	

GEORGIA RED SWEET 

TAll, cs Lemons 	Doz. jj Potatoes 
Evaporated Milk 	.In 3/39c 

p 

1--- 

--
-- 

• 
A 
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U. S. Aide In Nigeria Visits Sanford 

Travel Methods 
 

Scheduled For 

Memorial Riles 

I?r 

3 
 

I 	 •; 	, 	 - 	- 

Are Studied By 	• 1 	 • 	'" 	 '." "I' 	'' 	
':'- 

By .bert L Themas Jr.  

Dr. Thelma Dean Njaka, - 	 Cub Routers 322.5784 

daughter of Mrs. Mary Dean, 	 T 

I  

visiting her mother. She Is cc. 	 Bear 1.ake Cub Scouts. 	 - 	Hero-Chaplains 	b 

companled by her two sons, 	 - 	 Pack 220. presented a pro- 	 Dy Mrs. lobe Leoci 

Chime and Ikechi. 	 - 	 - - 	 gram depicting various meth- 	 . 	 Annual Memorial Service to 

Dr. Njaka resides in Nigeria, 	 - 	 ods 	travel, from a can 	 the four chapilans who gave 

West Africa, where she Is 	 to a two-stick carryall, appro' 	 - - 	 their life Jackets to men &- 

poultry pa thologist with the 	 - 	 priate to the monthly theme 	 - 	 hoard a sinking World War It 

United States Agency for in. 	 - 	 on transporiation at the Jan- transport ship. and, in so do. 

of 1800 Alexander Avenue, Ia - 	 ') 	
By Maryann Miles 	 . 	 I 

Icr-natIonal Services for the 	 uary Pack Meeting in the 	 ing,sacriliced their own lives, 

eastern region of Nigeria for 	 Bear Lake Elementary I 	 will be conducted at 7:30 p. 

the past three years. 	 School, 

Recently, Dr. Njaka took a 	- 	 Opening ceremony was giv- 	 ...• 	 - 	 ... 	
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abort course at the Communi- 	s 	 en by boys in Sirs. Dee I)on. 	TRANSPORTATION was January theme for Hear Lake Cub Scout Pack 	bert D. Gibb American Legion 
- cable Disease Center of the 	 ahur's den after which Cub- 	230. Various methods 	 i' 
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Medicine arid spoke to the - 	 • - -r , 	- 	- 	 - 	 A attendance count of par. 	and Freddie Lynn, truck. 	 (herald Photo) 	Mass., both Protestants, Alex- 
faculty and students about her 	 '-; 	 - 	,, 	 - 	 cnt.s and boy, was made with 	 - 	 - andes' D. Goode of Washington, 
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9. C., Jewish, and John P. 

ee days at the 	 -' -. 	 - 	in awarded to Mrs. Donahue's Included thr 	 . 
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University of Georgia, where 	 - 	 group and Mrs. Chris Rid- 	•,• Catholic. 
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Mrs. Maxine Boyle' den 
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snatic, and physics at Ill 	 tation, starting with rolling - 	. 	morning of Feb. 3, 190. the 
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I 	 ' 	 - 	
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where he was attending Pep- 

	

that the Blue and Coil Ilan- 	
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her accomplishments and trust Ashley, Arnetta Carter. Rose- 
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success. 	 Margaret Wright, tamie Dow- Church, under the sponsorship ed attention as she eloquently 	Awards made were, bobcat, 
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Their example has inspired 

	

' • 	 man,  Beverly McClendon, Ka. 1 of Mrs. Ruth hatch, presented expressed her ideas on the %iike Pennianj. Paul Gate' 
Heart disease is still our Irma Caldwell and Mrs. D. A. the Junior Department of theme. She admonished her 	itl> Scarsdale and 

	

., 	where- as their manner of dy. 
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	 and strengthened men every. 
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Mrs. Peanhle Ford, Miss Star- and her mother. her son, Chi 	Words of welcome were giv. chef in charge. 	 hiatman, read clever verses. 	By Maryann Miles 	A report on recent local road! the area who plan to make ation course at the Army 

va Hawkins and Mrs. Louise ma, who is three years young, on by Irene Jackson, senior at 	Deepest gratitude is extend. first letter of each when at* 	Methods of application of a improvements was given by1 	 Southeastern Signal School, 
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IieI.ancy. Members of the es seemed to have been fascinat- Croorns high School and a i'd to all who contributed in ranged in order, spelled "Cub 

Don Arnie Club will work the ed by the camera, 	 member of St. Paul Ilaptist any' way toward the success Scout." 	
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 good. 
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Susan Nor-but, first; Mary Creson, third; Julie Moons, 	 - 	. 	 - 	 the ('11th of the Circuit the 4th Jay of March, A. LI ill i.t.t Central htoul.,ari, Pork. Florida, and flu, the oil. 

	

lag the District meeting were i'hilllpi, Margaret 
floss, DI- Kathy Shannon, D.idre 01. 	 turt 	n or t.f.-re February 1)45, aol to show cattle why onl,n1 . Pi,rIia. aril file Ii,, iInai Answer to the pleading  

	

sne Lansverk, George I'erre- son, Raymond Uric, Betty 	 4. -ne. pro confesso will t 	1r-.nt,i. otherwise the ailss. Jl.ating in the office of Sb. Circuit Court on or lifer. the :5th, 1144 if you fail to do so, said petition should not Si 	riglnai 	Answer 	or 	other In the office of the Clerk of the 

suit, Fred Miotlucki, Frank Meyer, Patricia Callahan, Li- - 	 - , 	 sken aainet you for the To.tions of Mid petition will be Clark of the Circuit Court on Ill day of March. IHS. If you 
I at ,I.mattded in the complaint taken as 'tifesi.d. 	 or before the 24th 'lay of Fib. fail to do o. a ,ludgtstert by 

Russian Comsat? 	Shiwak, Michael Mellonough, as Guilhetis, Lynn Hampton, 
C -jr.l, 	Vt Irlia. tilt. hilt day rOil seal of 5th 	sal-i Court, at a 1. - tee pro cont.a. - will be )''u for the relief demanded is 

WASHINGTON (DPI) - Joseph Klein, Stes-. Klremann, effort. 
,SiAl5 	 Ida, this Silk day 	January, ii.f I.mand.4 In The ('omplainL 	DONE and ORUERKD 	) 

	

or has given ('ongress a Carol tAutan, Ida Johnson, Swearingen, Ohett. P.rr.ault 	 . 

. 	 p.511:0 at Sanford, SemInole 	ss-1TNESI my hand and ifti. rusry. 1)66 If you fail to do . t).fauit will be taken a.Inet 

- 	

. 	Jafliary, 1)45. 	 $anfutl, II.miatlle County, Fiat. taken against you for the r.- the Ctsnspisiist. 
A special %'bilte hious, ads-is- Jean S.11ette, l)mnise Mt'nne, Second    grade, Marcella 

Arthur ii. 1h.ckwiib. Jr. 	A. 1) 1)46. 	 This Notice shall hi publish. Chambers at Sford, Seminal 

	

glowing report on the U.S. Gera ldine Cobb, Thomas Shan. Gerald Wieklln, Ann Cailan. 	 '. ', 	 ('link of CircuIt Court 	(ilEAl.l 	 c-i onre a weak for four cons.. County, Florida. this $1.1 day 

communications ,at.hltte sys. non, Stave Sullivan, William Ann Morgan, Jean Ants Stob. _________ 
- 	 J 	

$.tninohe county. Piortia 	Arthur ii Ret-keith. Sr. tuttse weeks in The Sanford of Janus,,, 1546. 
-- 	 ' 	 hi: innna Id. Mack.. 	Clerk of the Circuit Court Herald 	 455AL) 

	

t.tn but warned that Russia St. Lawrence, Callon Ryan, her, first; IC.nt Lay, Mike 	 " 	 Deputy Clerk 	 by. Dennis U. Markos 	DATED this 24th day of Jan. 	Arthur V. $ickwitk. jr. 
30115 M. CAIN 	 Deputy Click 	 vary, 1)54. 	 Cl-k it irciil Co.rt 

	

may soon sot up its own, per- Pet. Malatsata, third*. David Hater, Pat Hill. I.lcond; Car. 	ANNUAL TALENT Show sponsored by the De.. 	Attor1*y at Law 	 F.. It. WlI.KE hIJON. 	 (sEAL) 	 flys Martha f Viblea, 0. tm 

Isaps for propaganda use. 	Frey, David O.al.y, effort. 	olyn Truiee, Maim 	Me- 	Bai-y Volunteer Fire Department and Auxiliary 	Suit. 251. 	 125 North Otanhs Ave, 	 Arthur H. O ticklottlit. Jr. F22t)SR Lad SKTT1NOIIAU$ 

	

Fifth grad., Julie Ja.b, K.ough, Melissa Deaver. De. 	La scheduled March 25-26 In the Firemen's Itec.. 	30$ North M.tIII.II& 	 P. 0. L)rawer 11M. 	 Clark of Circuit Court 	tiC South Ka.wl.m Avenue 
Orlando, VIo,Id.a 	 DcI.anda. Florida, 	 Sty: Donna 54. Markos 	i)raw.t $1 

	

Owls depend on sound rather Theresa Mkklln. first; Mary nI.s Snavely, Device Rosa- 	reatlon 11*11. Director I, Mrs. John IAmbertson 	Attnsn.y for Plaintiff 	Attorney for 1-ttillOG114'r 	 Sleputy Lurk 	 Wiat.r ps,, 1111org4a, - 

than fl ight to help them catch LynnSalette ssc , 	ondi Thom- man, John Fiber, Bardit 	(!eft) and assistant director is Mrs. Charles Ui- 	Publish Jan. : & rob. 3, 5, Publish Jest. 36 & rot.. :. ), 14. rObib Jan. 36 & Feb. J. 5, 15, Attorneys for Plaintiff, 
ii. i its 	 544 	 II 	- 	 Publish Fib. 1. 56 *4, 31, 11$ - 	

a. Sullivan, Mary Collins, Dowdis, Kathryn Whitney, 	rich. 	 cut-,, 	 gtt.-iea 	 cu -149 	 '.uw-sa 	 - . pliers !I 	I 	! l 	/ 
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Lake Mary VfD 

Begins Addition 

To Fire Hall 

THURSDAY * FRIDAY * SATURDAY * SUNDAY PARK AVE. AT 25th ST. 
OPBN SUNDAYS — 

$ £iI.-I PJL 

:_._ 
- 

FORTIIE VERY REST IN NEA I GRADE "A" 
QUICK FROZEN (S TO 12 LIS.) 

" HEN" 

TURKEY! 

I p H. LANSING, III, Is skews res.Ma9 • 5100 check from J..e. 
Guesec,Th,IfPwey ._ 	 he third wissee of mdli. 

El 

LI. 89c 

LI. 79c 
LI. 98c 

LI. 98c 

a, 
I LIS. 

$178 
 

LI. 59c 

LI. 79c 

"PUSH PORK" SHOULDER 	 "U. L CHOICE" FLAVOR-AGED 1W 

PICNIC ROAST
Is 

 

RIB ROAST 17" CUT) 

"BONELESS" 

POT ROAST 
"BONELESS" 

LB. Sirloin Tip Roast 
"BONELESS" 

___________  49 • RUMP ROAST 
"THRIPTwAr' ALL MEAT 	 FRISHI 100% PURE" 

FRANKS 	, 49c • Ground Beef 
"DIXIE" 	 "FRESH PORK" 

JIFFY STEAKS 10 99c • SPARE RIBS 
"THRIPTWAY" COOKED (OR) 	 "CAMPFIRE" SLICED 

BAKED HAM 	: 59c • BACON 

'.. 	 "LUCKY LEAP" 

APPLE SAUCE 
"SAXET" 

"JUNIPER" LONG GRAIN 

RICE 	 39c CUT GREEN BEANS 
"FEMININE NAPKINS" 	

"ALCOA" 

KOTEX 	RIG. PKG. 39c ALUMINUM FOIL 
OF 12 

"KLEENEX" 	 "BLEACH" 

TISSUES 	2 CT. 29c CLOROX 
"MUILLU'S" 	 "SHOWBOAT"  

NOODLES 	1Kc 29c PORK & BEANS 
"ILACKIURN'S" 	 "PEAK" 

SYRUP 	 ' 49c BLACK PEPPER 

"You Better Have a Few Up Your Sleeve!" 	
r. C ;Qt.S 

a p , 

Clyde Is a teacher but he 	(3) How to answer a three.1tise tests for zooming Sunday 

\$)f 	

Worry CAlin ic 
admits that our high school year-old's. 	Niommie, vihcW School teaching? 

cunicuhsm is largely ohs., did I come from?' 	 (2) How to teach children 

4.
If . 

	

a, 	lals clutter up much of those sic cause of a man's sudden ering fiat of the water? 
lets. Frills and n..esseat- 	(2) How to diagnose the ba. how to swim without engead. 

4 years. And even In college. flight into alcoholism alter the 	(2) How to combat Insomnia 
..,. 

,t . 	... 
.. 

	

_ '. 	 most people still have never age of 	 stt
(2
thc.ut sleeping p11pills?

11 how to explain the recrised the answers to such 	(7) How to write 'human we  

age jitterbug antics? 
low. That's why o 	sews. 	(S) How In win friends and 
paper has decided to help become popular' 	

(2 how to avoid the wifely 

ou meet the real problems 	(9) how to prove the 
cxii sins of omission that cause 

thaI questions as those be. Interest" or salable copy? 	
hteatle craze and other teen. 

of Life! Be grateful! 	I lence of God by 10c? 	
dis once' 

CASE \'-127: Clyde G . aged 	(LO) how to iniprosr sour 	
(i how to control our 

ba tting aserage as date 24, is a high school math tea 	 emotions and banish phobia,? 

ther. 	 bait' 	
(27) how to explain the 

-. 	. 	 . 	 . 	

'Pr. Crane," he began, "I 	(lit how to he an "express ttar.es of childbirth? (Si how to detect the cnm like math but I am coming lye" instead of a 'represilse 	fallacies in logic and poll. 
to the conclusion that our high parent? I 

mon 

	

_________ 	
t

( ) How to distinguish be. 

	

% ' 	inefficient. 	 10 da)s' 	 uren secular welfarism ti. 
______ 

school curriculum Is largely (12) how to lose 10 pounds 	
tiral oratnry2 

	

'For most adults never use 	(13) 1mw to overcome nr religious charity' . 	even simple algebrat 	ganic or social Inferiority coin- 

	

________ 	 '.t, long as they can male plts' 	
(30i how to handle * Ponce 

tic Icon husband? change and balance their 	ln How to write - a success These are just a few of the 
'.. 	.'. check books, that Is about all hit letter of application for a 
... 	

____ 	
• 	 - 	

the use they have for moths. Job' 	
practical problems that far 

, 	It exceed a few fragments of matic,, isn't it? 	 (13) how to change from an 

u'efuh 	and 	more 	practical 	(ii) how to distiniztii.tt 	
cotir.t-. - 'isdas ' - Right? 

' 	

' 	courses, like )our suggestion tucen a democracy and our 	
PREPARE FOR COLD I 	\ 

'So why not schedule some Introsert into an etros cr1' 	
0011 e..ential 	high 	school 

,c\ . ' S 

about a semester of 'Appli.d fl'li' 

	

.. . 	S 
\i 

	

'.' 	'A Psychology?' 	 (17) How to Imprrne your 1 	WEATHER "Wouldn't those two courses memory and study more cf 	FOR prepare students far better ficientiv' 	 • Fuel Oil for the typical dilemmas they 	(II) how to inform 5 fii 'cr Furnace Cleaning  

Dick West's 	 will fare In esertay life?' 	child of its adoption? I 	Repair 

	

Our schools are supposed to 	(19) how in expectant n,a- 	• Heaters S Pursecu prepare children for successful ther can lessen the pain cf 
ad ult living and not merely childbirth? 	 SEE The Liglitier L'*-*) '1 

y i cI e 	for entrance to college! 	 (.J) 11low to hold a boy
But, except for arithmetic,: friend without submitting to 	

Plumbing, 
heatIng hie. WALL  English and possibly music,' his illicit sexual demands' 

WASHINGTON (UP!) — tenesting pssihl'itieI. Just for 	'Ii there no chance cf agree what have most of ou readers ('I) how to develop objee. 	IN? Sanford 	375.4313 

The National L.at'or Relations the fun of it let us Plunge mint?" 	 found very useful in all those 

Board's ruling that a company ahead a few years and look in 	"Apparently not In last. 12 years of your public school. 
must bargain with a union on the Whit. House whets the year's contract, the company ing? 

over a penny.a.cup Increase President's labor adviser is agreed to put a new tangerine 	In this column, I have tried 

In coffee prices may well b.- making a report. 	 cover on the pool table. It to offer you answers to many 

come a milestone. 	 "Mr. President, negotiations argues that painting the rest, crucial problems that are far 

Two members of the board in the egg candling industry room waLls turquoise would more vital than a couple of 

suggested that the cu., which have become criticai. You may ruins the color scheme of the years of French or Spanish, or 

area in the cafeteria of the have to Intervene to prevent entire plant." 	 even ancient history courses. 

Westinghouse plant near HaIti. a strike." 	 "What does the union have For example, did your high 
AND SEE 

more, Md., could open a whole `What seems to be the main to say about that?" 	school curriculum ever tell 

new field for negotiation. 	problem?" 	 "It insists that turquoise you: 

In a dissenting opinion, they 	"The union has dcmanie.l a and tangerine compLement 	(1) How to treat a heart at 
31OU11 	

. to 
'4.: 	 " 

aid the result of bringing l3ccnt wage mcmi... a '7. each other." 	 tack patient in your home or 	 07.  

such Issues to the bargaining cent contribution to the pert. 	'As long as the contract on the street? 	 baflCe  
table "is liable to be acute slon fund, an tmpiove.l m.d •U>s within the guidelines of 	(2) How to start and car 

indigctlon." 	 ics.I insurance plan anti a tur my wage-price-color formula, ry on Interesting conversa  

It started them to wonder quoise restroom." 	 I would hesitate to inter, lion' 

Ing whether the next step "1 see. And what has the vine. It would be better 
" 	

if (3) how to concoct an inter- biidge 
might *require bargaining company offered 	 the government sent 

some- citing speech out of newspaper 

over color of rest-loom will,, 	"it has offered a 15-cont one to assist In the negotia. tPI50deI' 
(4) How to stop the shaking just \\ a- pool table equipment, and the wage increase, a 7 cent eon thins" 	 of your hands when you hold 

like." 	 trilution to the pension fund. 	"Fine. You want me to send >oiit sheet music or speech like 	 - 

Perhape that line of con- an improved medical insurance on. of the federal mediators?" flfl$ 

jecture is a on far.fetch.d, plan and a tangerine rest' 	"No. send one of the intent.  

but It does bring up some In. r's.tTfl ' 	 or fle'e"ratorl."  

Bruce Biossat --Ray Cromley 

Political Notebook 
WASHINGTON tNEA) — using hini and meanwhile at. privately the United States 

U. S. Officials in Saigon have tempting to atat bins In the would have been smarter to 

been working behind the back. Ky proved his story to have been n,c'r' patient and let 

scenes to prevent a coup that the general anti won his to>'. Quat work thing, nut his own 

would s-bit Premier Nguyen alt>', ternp.'rarlly anyway, 	way. They'll try this with Ky. 
m 	'i!:' 

Stirrings Of Old Enemy 
Dr. Albert Sabin, whose oral vac- dreaded 	scourge 	now 	that 	it 	has 

ciae helped to plummet polio from reached the vanishing point. 
80,000 cases In 1955 to lean than 100 It happened before, In the case of 
In the first 11 months of 1965, warns venereal 	disease. 	At 	the 	end 	of 

• that we may not have heard the last World War II, antibiotics and Inten. 
of the disease. sire campaigns had all but knocked 

"Ve are building up a pool of un- out VD. 
protected children who will soon be Then, 	on 	the 	point 	of 	victory, 

able 	to 	re-establish 	the 	chain 	of came 	complacency 	and 	the 	fight 

transmission 	of 	the 	disease," 	he against VD was virtually dropped. 
says. Today this disease is back in force 

The chairman of the American and ranks as one of the nation's ma- 
Medical Association's Committee on jor public health problems. 
Environment and Public Health con- So far, fortunately, there has been 
curs. no similar resurgence of polio. Whe. 

p "Data available to the committee. ther or not there will be one is the 
says Dr. James II. Sterner, "shows responsibility 	not 	only 	of 	doctors 
that there now exist areas in which and public health officials but those 
the level of Immunity Is so low thatparents who have not taken the trou- 
the possibility of an epidemic is a ble to see that their children have 	i 
very real one." received the simple, permanent and 

The reason is easy to diagnose. Inexpensive 	defense 	against 	polio 
It is simply that the medical profes. that 	own 	like 	Dr. 	Sabin 	devoted 

sion and the public alike have be. their 	talents 	and 	toils 	to 	(liscover. 

corns 	complacent 	about 	the once- Ing. 

Seek 'Missing' Universe 
Don't look now, but 90 per cent of The entire affair will spin around 

the universe is missing. its huh once an hour. The effect will 

That's the discrepancy. say astron. be like a 	search-light, sweeping the 

orners, between the amount of mat 
ter an far observed In the stars and 

sky but 	picking up incoming radio 
waves 	intc.ul of Sending out 	light 

galaxies and how much there should wares, 
be, acccrding to their niathecal 
computations. Thought For Today 

To help find the "missing" mat-
ter, which may be In the form of In— 
tergalactic 	gas 	or 	electron 	clouds, not look on his appearance or on the 

NASA has given * $100,000 grant height of his stature, because I have 
to the University of Michigan to do. rejected him; for the Ird sees not 
velop the largest satellite by far— as man sees; man looks on the out. 
one nearly as wide as Ann Arbor It. ward appearance, but the Lord looks 
self, the home of the university, on the heart."—1 Samuel 16:7. 

• It 	won't 	be 	a 	solid 	ratelhite, 	of 
course, but a weblike radio antenna 

0
' 	• 

The world is governed more by 

consisting of a central satellite and appearances than by realities, so that 
four satellite satellites connected by It is fully as necessary to seem to 
nylon filaments. Distance across the know something as to know it.—Da. 

web will be about six miles, niel Webster, American statesman. 

Lyle C. Wilson Says: 

Blew His Chance 
Mayor John V. Lindsay of Doug'.am 	MacMahon summed President George Many gave 

New York blew his chance to up the union's contempt for Quill 	the 	back 	of 	nis 	nand. 

stand 	ten 	feet 	tall 	In 	the the charrnng young man in Tough 	Mike 	defied 	'em 	all, 
Including 	President 	Johnson. 

Republican party as the pub. City 	hilt. 	Said 	7.1acMahc'n: 
The 	President 	sat 	this 	one 

hic'a 	defender 	against 	the '1 	think 	be got some good out 	for lack of authority to 

savage brutality of an 111.153 on-the-job 	training. dcii with the union, although 

transit 	strike. Lindsay had almost 	)'. LBJ 	had 	equally 	as 	much 
Lindsay blew It big. Mike thing going for him 	In 	the authority in that area *i 'V.' 

Quill and his tough pals push. transit 	strtke 	and 	still 	he he 	had 	to 	deal 	with 	steel 

ed the mayor around like a blew it. The public was for prices. 
holly 	and 	his 	gang 	pushes the mayor or for anyone with So Lindsay really had every. 

around the new kid on the the guts to stand up to Mike thing except the Johnson ad. 

black. 	Mike 	and 	his 	lads Quill. 	liie law was on tinti. ministration 	going 	for 	him 

scorned 	the 	mayor as 4.P1 P say's 	aide 	because the 	st.nIe But 	the 	mayor 	,Iil 	not 	find 
squeak." 	mike's 	word. 	They was 	illegal. Not •vcn 	Quill within 	himself 	the 	strength 
sneered 	at him. ,ienoed that. and fortitule to tale on Quill. 

When the city's ordeal was Quil'a 	outrageous 	perfor The mayor seemed to have no 
) ended 	and 	Lindsay's 	public mince disgusted some of his stomach 	for 	the 	political 

Image had been cruelly smear own colleagues In 	the 	labor equivalent of a contact sport. 
ad. 	dii,.r 	union 	negotiator - --- union 	uinr.s. 	AFL -CIO John Lindsay's career as the 

. 	 .. - - -- 	- I.. 	.11 

25-OL 4)fl 
JAR 

NO. 303 IA suC CAN 

RIG. 
C ROLL 

GAL. 
C PLASTIC JUG 

NO. 300 C CAN 

4.OZ. 4)fl i,iC CAN 

charming 'i"Ira 

lead the lost Republicans to 
the Promised tend seems not 
to have survived the that 
fortnight of his term as may-
or. The lztor. literal and 
left-eing pundits who were 

booming Lindsey for a R. 
nation are strangely silent 

After Lindsay's losing brush 
with tough Mike Quill, the 
Lin,lsay.for.PresId'nt enth'zs. 
eats may he having second 
thoughts. Second thoughts 

such as: Would John Lindsay 

he the best s'quippoii AmerI 
can to go up against Re.I 
(hina's Mao T,e.tung in a 
-onteat of stli ant wits for 
.i- nrll domination: or against 
some Kremlin bully boy? 

Cnn!eatIYs flpuhl I e a n s 
may be forgiven a dispoeiti.'n 
to doubt that Lindsay is the 
man to send against Red Mao. 
(lr.z,ritI"i .b•'_'ts •.'t 
I Irlsaw as a R.ouhiiesfl par. 

'SINGLITON' 

BREADED SHRIMP 
10.OL f8 
PKG. J7C 

"tYtarmisH' 

COFFEE RING 
12.OZ. 4)fl 
EACH £7C 

"TARLI.IIADT" SOLID 

OLEO 

D PKGS. 88c 
'MAulS CHIP' 

FRENCH FRIES 
4) 2-LI. L 
£ PKG. U7C 

-- 	-' 

"SCHOOLBOY" 

APPLES 10-Le. 
A q. 1b.Bagj 	IAG4 

"IYIIPSI$N" 

BREAD 
A 20.OZ. e 

LOAVES 07C 

"IHUIPRUN" 

BICUITS 

CANS 

"GOLDIN GIM" RA. 

ORANGE JUICE 

8  6.OL $100 
CANS U 

U. S. NO. 1 YILLOW 

ONIONS 3 15c 
JUICY 

LEMONS . 29c 

"IYflP5I$H" HOT DOS OR) 

HAMBURGER BUNS 
4) PKGS. e 
£ OPS J7C 

"DAISY" 

CHEESE 

LI. 59c 

gnaw 

/ \ 
COO1S 

dic  ç,csE 	, 01S 
Can Ky. 	 Ky It-ti Thi SIWIUt I fli Jim- 

The The man they've been c-or. bit i on to replace him Ky tells  

rledly watching is paratrooper Thi Jokingly that If he wants 	 J 

Brig'. Gin. Nguyen Chanh ThI, the jnh he need not bother 	L~u a 
commander in northern South with a coup — that the "t 

Effle W K Vietnam. 	 Is a hg headache anyway. hi.  

A few' months h*tk, h.y then proceeds to detail for Thi 

	

'1 	 7 
American officials In Saigon what a premier puts up with  
thought Ky would be out be. each thy 	 . 	

. 

fore spring. Now they think 	Ky has a purpose In all this 	 F 	• 	
-'. 

Ky will get by. But they keep lie knOws that. 'PhI isa the'sr.  

their fingers crossed 	kt '.th big ,,v,.r-sll Ideas on 	 " 

In * quiet way, the Amen. how things shou4 I.e dunn'--  

carw have been discouraging hut impatient with the day. 	 . 	 ICE is 
Thi. They've sent hm wnr'I to-tisy pr.J.lems, which tnvols" 	 :. 
the UnIt-ed States wouldn't enmprnmi"s. 
lika a eoip. When Thi ceo- 	As * pre'stitSao. Ky L..ps a 	 - 

tiously put out feelers to do. uk" off strip fin'* at a near 	 • 

terniine how the Catholics SsIgtn airfield Planes are  

would react to a Thi takever. on the alert ant ready. In case 

A'ner!ears made e.u'eln I. ." e osop "" n,t14 he over 	 . 	 .. 

	

sI ', answer qU0rLl7. (That 	w1Ifl 	tiiflitei to 

answer: "The Catholics woull threaten th. eel'ts. 	 - 

be violently rtppoee.I"t 	To help h'rcniier Ky keep 	 - 

Ky has handled himself well his post U.S officials have do. 
 

In this give and ta ke. lie ried not to push him tjn 

hasn't ousted the men plotting mwh - even on important  

quietly let them know 
against 	

':: 	
.

. : 	with CAS H 3 or$100  
aware of what they're doing. p.rlenee with Premier Phan P40 LIMIT 

	

On one occasion. Ky j: H:yQ t.0 

 pushed QUAt hard V) got rift 	to pay your bills 	Br9kfast'3' Diet'3' 
timing by takIng a key ptitt.r cvf two weal cabinet ministers, 	 ,, 	1L 1111 1/ IAkIV h1IiI1\I 	it. i'iAi I' 

with him on an out-of-town Quit arIjulelcell; this led to a 	Start living better' thIs year With Monty 
'4OLIRILP1 tNt I r'tiili,I ri. L1MI-. Ul(PIYLFRUIIJCI 

trip, 	 fight which gvs pressure 	cares left behind...wlth old bills swept 	 GAL ORANGE JUICE 1 12 07. COTTACJECI1U 
Ky recen y Informed en* groups their opportunity to 

sntl'Ky general (accurately) oust him. 	 away, A loan from us om pay your bill. 	I LOAF ZOoi BREAD 	G..8lJTTER$iU 
on how fellow plotters were American officials 150W MY 	In full—leave you with only one low, Dessert"31

5flIi3 

4JACKPOT" IS NOW WORTH $70 SILVER DOLLAR 17 

By Frances West., 
Work has been darted on 

ft enlargement of the Lake 
Mary Fire Houaa. Lines were 
W up Friday. 

The present building will be 
extended 44 feet east and 40 
tact by 20 feet south. 

A kitchen ii feet by 20 feet 
will be added on. A locker 
room for the auxiliary also 
will be furnished. and a bunk 
room for a future night man 
to stay In the hail when nesd• 
ed to answer fire calls. 

All of the money for this 
building Is to come from vol 
entity contributions. 

Anyone Interested is Invited 
to contribute and also Is In 
1ted to Join either the mini 
group or the women's aux1lI 
my and participate in lb. 
good fellowship as well as 
help this necessary and Izn• 
porlant civic organization. 

The public Is Invited to plan 
now to attend the annual 
Firemen's Chicken Dar-HQ 
Dinner to be held Feb. 19 In 
We Fire Hail. 

Legion Unit 

Sets Meeting 
By Jan. Casailbirry 

American Legion Auxiliary 
Memorial Unit 756 of Cassel 
berry will meet at I P. m. 
Monday at the CasseiberrY 
Woman's Club. In addition to 
the regular business meeting 
the members will sew comfort 
articles for the veterans boa 
pital.. 

Final plans will be made for 
the rummage isis set for Feb. 
11 and U at Super VaIn Food 
Store on SR 434. 

Mrs. Emiley Green, vice 
president, and Mrs. Letha 
Ward, secretary, recently at. 
tended the Field Service School 
held in Mt. Dora. 

Legion Posts 

Set Dinner 
By Mrs. Jan Less. 

Deflary and DeLand Amer
. 
 

lean Legion Pods and Auxi. 
liary Units will have the 47th 
Birthday Dinner of American 
Legion at Stetson Union Build. 
lag in Detand. March V. 

Tickets for this annual event 
are now available In Deflary 
from any member of the Le-
sion. 

Members of the TIsBary post 
attending a recent meeting of 
the DeLand organization were 
Commander Harry B. Lyons, 
Fred MeL aren, past corn 
rnartder and current American. 
tam chairman, and Virginia 
lianitson, vice commander. 

Commander Alfonso Proctor 
of the Del.and post opened the 
meeting with the obligation 
of five new members. Re. 
freshmenta were served at the 
elnss of the meeting. 

Ghoullsh 
RICHMOND, Cal if. (UPI) 
- Polk. •earrhed for the 
thieves who took three adult 
eiaaksta, fin, children's cia. 
k.t. ant to plastic casket 
covers from a building being 
renovated for use as a fu. 
.ro.l home. 

Business 

Briefs 

Record year-end net auets 
of $12)41,939 were posted by 

C. Morton Fund, Inc. on 
Dec. Ii, according to harry 

Echeiberger, Sanford's 
resident manager of the B. C. 
Morton Organization, nation. 
a) distributor of the Boston. 
based mutual fund. 

The regional isles ixecu 
tire reported that the Mor. 
ton Fund's peak year-end as. 
sets were up 37.2 per cent 
from $1095,990 last June 10, 
and bettered by 12.1 per cent 
the $16.057,487 total of Di. 
timber 31 a year ago. 

This sharp growth in the 
site of the fond was sttrlbut-
ed to both purchases of shares 
and plans by new and .stab. 
)l.h.d H. C. Morton shareown. 
itt and substantial price ap. 
pci*tlo* .1 many of the p.. 
euniti.s listed in the fund's 
portfolloi. 

H. C. Norton Fund .ompsls. 
as three classes of shares, 
each with Its eve po,tS.1$o of 
inveeta*t susuildes - In 
the Growth $eite., the bassas 
Brlei and the Insurance 

JT4r 	
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ty lea.ler were seeded by on. 
rsy 	suspicion 	that 	Lindsay 
was less a Republican than he 
WAS a free wheeling, left ol 

rage IA 	Sanford Herald 	Feb. 2, 1966 center 	advocate 	of 	policisi 
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wheeling is a good way U 
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.IVOT WILLS 	 BILL V111CMIT onstratad that Important K. 
Ceuati 	liSts' 	 $t5f 	Photographer publican party principles must 

PuhItsh64 4*117 eaeept Istsrial. Svsesy ace Ckrlst.i.: peb be abandoned If an election ii 
it'bs.l Batons? pr.cedlc. CbriaIIaa*. 

- to be won In such a conitl 
sgnsL'etrTlon CATIS tu.ncy 	as 	New 	York 	City 

Stone fl911ver7 	 Ste week 
C, Mail 	81CMIK0LI cowrry 	ALL OTH ER MAIL UO4U7 chose to slip his K. 
54e 'A sak 	 $,Oe i 	Seal 	$51.55 s 	Tear publicist moorings for a lea 
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easy-to-manage monthly payment ... and 

with extra cash In your pocket. S.o as 

today. . . live a little bettac tomorrow, 
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FINANCE SERVICE. INC. 
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SIICAR fin' ENERGY! 

European Pol*lt'local 

LONDON (UP!) - Thee. 
major developments dominated 
the political scene In Europe 
during 1965and their shadows 
will stretch Into 19#4. 

They were ths progressive 
disarray in NATO, the West's 
principal defense alignment; 
the emergence of serious 
cracks In the hard-won Euro. 
pun community, and a new 
chillng wind from Moscow. 

These events have been ac. 
companied by a deepening 
rift between Moscow and P.. 
lung and by the ouster from 
power of Bin Bella In Algeria 
which kid expectedly to a 
breach In 	the Afro-Asian 
(runt and caused severe sit 
backs to Bid China's global 
diplomacy of subvention colmi. 
niting in the crack of the p.. 

ing.Jakarta sits. 
The reverberations of thesn 

d.v.lopmenta an, sure to mike 

- 1141 *anf orb 	,ru1h 
Pnge 2A - Feb. 2, 1916 

McIntosh 

To Be Guest In 

Lake Mary 
By Frances Westv 

Kenneth W. McIntosh, eoun 
ty prosecuting attorney, will 
be guest speaker at the 
monthly meeting of the Lake 
Mary Chamber of Commerce 
to be held Thursday at 5 p.m. 
In the Fire lull. 

McIntosh will speak on the 
subject, "Your Respect For 
'The Law Is Imperative." 

Don Jackson, chamber pns. 
Ident, urges each member 
anti all residents of We 
Mary to attend. 'A floe even-

ing Is In store for you," be 
states. Tb. public is Invited. 

Jackson Invites ft feel-
dents to bring their Ideas and 
voice their opinions at the 
meetings and be a part of the 
future of Lake Mary. 

lie reports that the Smor-
gasbord Dinner Liven Saint. 
day night was a big success. 
Store details on this will be 
given at the meeting, also 
more Information about the 
Talent Show to be held March 
12, 

Church Group 
Gives Drama 

By Jane Cas;eIbe'rvy 
Young people from the Cci. 

sciberry Community Methodist 
Church presented a religious 
drama, "Are Ye Able," Sun. 
day at the morning worship 
eeriee at %:alea I'a,k Metho-
dist Church. 

Those participating were 
Marvin McClain Sr., Marvin, 
JicCialu Jr., Jackie McClaln, 
Glenn I)uncan, Steve Duncan, 
Jeff MacLeod, Melenda c4 q.  

aelberry, and Richard Cassel 
berry. 

Church Meeting 
Members of the Forest City 

Baptist Church will meet at 
7:30 P. m. Thursday to sea a 
film strip on visitation follow. 
ed by a meeting to be con. 
ducted by Rev. Arthur Ed. 
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June 30, defense outlays are  0 	 to capacity than at any time In turn will mean higher I 

lea persistent buildup of his year. 	 war that promed to torn with a 	ve economic crisis But 	me Minister Harold The ImposItion of ssncUs on 	 ; 	 196G will be another good year Private indldualsuiInes in the reent f.ycar x. toreat ra 	on many kinds of stratton President Charles Do GsuL UnIt@4 States In the comirg vital single event oincie tbe, DritiLln iss"awivilo irrapplodIfor Amerian Vietnam polley-let Its multimillim Aforkans. 	
WASHINGTON (UPI) - in 	 economists said it expected to run at least $3 to Feb. 2, 1966 - Page 3A 

own nuclear force - supple. 	A visit to Bonn last summer Europe Into a power on a par that threatened to topple the Wilson's great efforts to pro- Rhodesia still further affectet 	 ' 	F) 	
for U. S. business. But will it men and consumers - app 	pension. 	 losni. The Board said it was was the right medicine. 	$1 billion more than Johnson 

merited by the French entryby Queen Elizabeth of Britain with the United States. 	pound sterling. Her u-.- belt. mote a c,a,fre failed, de. NATO where Portugal, one of 	 - 	.. 	
be t 	d? 	 to b. Just as enthusiastic 	So the danger is that the acting to curb excessive de- 	The biggest question nis 	anticipated a year a. 

Into space development - led - the flat by a ruling Brit. 	P. Gaulle, determined to tightening was effectively su 	spite the British Common. Its members. 	 , 	 - 	
. 	

suL spLel1g their money 	 fl 	so lard on msnds for cIt. 	 1a1ni Vietnam. lunng the 	As a 	ul officials already Chamber Prexy 
to a further French witMraw- .h mcner4. ?'.0 pr&.Wrr14 	7.* fl.*LUfl*hst suity plementel by strong financial wealth's yea4ina&a to send a the Allied front 	

I 	/ 	 -. - 	 trig much of the time of as they have been over the supply that pricos will be It stressed that it did not fall, officials made fun of ha. admitted that some of 

Issues Letter 
By "too got..1 they mean tempo almost daily, deftns xiety *bvut tht.s past year's it from running any faster. 	flU to $15 tuition. But they ty" programs will has, to he 

	

choose to quit the strategic era in 1tnglo - German role. tlonal European authority, nating In a decision of the Commonwealth was rudely faces their continued Impact 	 uIll the business trurine run spending will move up in rel&tivts)y fast rise in pricep. 	11tesident Johnson rr9ttt. hA%c )et to say how much Ad- cut 1,3ck to save money anti. 

so fast that it overheats? Will 1tW6. 	 In December. the Fett'ral tI that the txtaril hailn't dtionl spending will be 	more important, to iteeti the Urging Support 

	

that spending 	 Rv 
peonomists both in an

d Out past five yv&m And with the driven up. Top administration want to make the economy Pf'01114 r0POrtA 	 the President's "Grtat . <ie- 
With one of the" malftr 

 

from NATO co-operation. War I-symbolls#d what was for French independence un- assistance from the United joint peace miattion to Hanol, 

 alignment altogether. 	tons. 	 h!oeked the, move towards principal Western central broken by Rhodesia's explo- in the coming year. Some 

There were signs Parts might significantly termed a new hampered by any supra-"- States and other Allies, culmi- 	Tb. uneasy harmony in the problems resolved, Europe 	 - 	
f go%crlimenL 	 way in S':etnaxn Increas.n,r in ffIi.ti. admit to some an. run more slowly, only to keep tin the war was going to TIe 

The threat foreshadnws - 	The detairleiratim of NATO ritioar European intsocristion, banks - with the exception of sly* decision tn declan inda- Issues. like the future Of NA 	
balanced advance give way to Meanwhile, unmiployment Reserve Board moved to keep 'usa.ted until the new budget quircd. 	 federal budget from becoming 

	

By 
as an alternstivs - a pouihle coincided with a severe e.t. and in the process all but France - to back sterling penderie. unilaterally, In de. TO, of this Common Market 	 4closer alignment between jl' back in the movement towards froze the hitherto successful with a billion dollar credit 	fiance of worldwide warnings and relations with Russia, 	 will there 110 s..rious inflation factories are operatinc closer ing its discount rate, %h~,+, iii ry But mlile frimi the tim- fi~-nl )rar, vkhieh ends nelit 

I 
Another factor liothich should - 	disorderly 	m? In short, is 	an right-year low and the lid on the economy by rs- tirurea w 	ready in Jan- 	Even during the current Inflationary. 	

Frances Wester 

support of the 1.kc Mary 
tAin and West Germany In European unification, hailetl Common Marks; leaving its At the same time, Britain against the attempt to Ignore may require crucial and even 

 an Atlantic front with the only a year ago as the most future In doubt, 	 maintained her at.reetg support or overlong delay the claims painful decis!ons. 	 -- 	 - 	- 
-- 	

rid to offset stepped-up de. Chamber of Commerce and 
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f. n%* speidng are the in- continiutrig interest In the or- 
6  -1111 secunty taxes utanlasikia has been issued by 

themselves felt In both the. Britain u well as the United 

Eurupesn and international I States - to get Hunts to 

scenes in the coming year and agree to a nuclear ,uon.proltt. 

beyond. 	 eration accord went unheeded. 

On the positive side, 1p45 They will continue to doini-

witheseed a gratifying calm nets the Allied political strata 

in Berlin, so tong the center 	lii 1946, 

of the East-West trouble and 	NO less disturbing in the 

potential breeding spot of w. past 12 months have been the 

The cold war generally show. Increased strains and sUes.- 

.4 no serious sign of betting #awithin the Western alliance 

up during 1965, despite th. tail!, where France's go-it.. 

troubles emanating from ti 	alone policy caused a further 

widening war to Vietnam. 	erosion of the already under. 

But the Vietnam mists did mined NATO alliance. 
make it.. Impact felt in the 	 -- 
European scene, It chilled re-
lations with Russia where a 
new leadership, which suc-
ceeded the ousted Nlkit.a 
Khrushchev, all but broke off 
the East-West dialogue, 
toughening at the same time 
Its stand towards Britain, 
SV.,t Germany and the NATO 
alliance at large - yet with. 
out renouncing its policy of 
peaceful coexistence. 

Russia's trmporsry return 
last summer to the Geneva 
disarmament conference pro-
duced no advance and merely 
tended to reaffirm the Krem-
lin's policy to mark time on 
any major commitment to the 
West.. In this the sharpening 
conllict with Red Cnin* played 
and continues to play a key 
_,_ .. l___ .I..$ 

AVE,4 	 titkino; hold in 	These will Mna,d G. 33clison. president. 
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t ronomy on an even Levi. ated 	last 	year: 	-The 	general 

nature 

mnirnt, 	most 	other 	sectors 
onote 	the 	general 	-Aelfare 	of 

i4 the economy seem strong. the 	mrrnllln~lv flf I Itr 

Tile 	601111114-1co and 	the 	arva 	surr-inding 	it, °O - 	,- 	- 	- 	- 
ment's most rrucnt survey anti to advance and Improve ,11111110, 
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hands and La likely to do so 	 Fo't. Goofl1ti'sjtTo &11 
In the future. 

With this development event 
West Germany's growing in. 

S sistenes on a bigger role in S S S S S S 555•S••••• 555U

BETTY CROCKER - Devil Food, 
Allied nuclear strategy, to 	Butte, B,cIuI., Yellow, Ger. Choc. 
which Russia responded with Cake Mixes threat. to strengthen accord- 
ingly its defense alignment 	 $ 	 BLUE OR W1 with the East European19-or. Boxes I - 
lions In the Warsaw pact. 

Allied efforts - headed by 	PEG. 39v CRACKIP( GOOD 
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PEG, 29g DIXIE DAPLIPIG 
BROWN AND SERVE 

Rolls 

Veterans and dependents of 
deceased veterans on VA's 

compensation and pension roils 
will receive * special ques-
tionnaire with their January 
checks, H. W. Johnson, Vet-
erans Service Officer, an-
nounced today. 

Johnson Said the checks and 
questionnaires would arrive 
this week. 

Heel for the Information 
asked by the questionnaire 
follows a recent law that pro-
Wed higher rate, of addi-
tional paymenLi for school 
children and at the same time 
raised the maximum age limit 
from 21 to U. 

The questionnsirls also asks 
for the Payee's mall "sip code" 
number In keeping with cur-
rent postal regulations des'gn-
el to speed up the delivery 
of both cheeks and correspon-
dence. A space also is pro-
vi.lcl for the payee's Social 
Security number, an that Iden-
tif

ic
ation Gle4 of the VA may 

be kept up to date. 
This is NOT a questionnaire 

concerning income, Johnson 
emphasised. It ii merely to 
update records sad to help 
Identify a few cases who may 

be entitled to more money 
because of having children In 
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Monday _igbt. 	 .ITCNU4 SLICEB lEANS ' 	4189' 441• ir LB AP E SI.ePte 

	 FORAWU 409 CLEANER 	 CHASE 9 SANBORN (OFF CAN 	 SLICED BEEF LIVER 	LB    CLOROX 	 351 37' 2'  
O'Donnell Wins OKRA TOMATO & COIN 	4119' 4192' 3' 

FHWAXPQUS1 a. 	3 't" 1$' 	 SAVE 	 LB BAG SLICED SALMON STEAKS 
ONE dISCO 	.5'- 	79' 91' 12' 

Grand Bahamas 	 SAVE ! 	 cm.w 
L8 	 L5 	SLICID BOLOGNA .. ...... 	.!.,.1.494 

YREEPORT, (;rand Baha CLING PEACHES ITO 	 FROZEN*** o so. *.*so 	**ff 	 Welcome wrilion lot- rip tin"al I Oki 
silas (url) - Boyd O'Donnell, SCOTT PLACE MATS 24 C!. 	

311N 311w 17' 	• 	 ___ 	 "if 	___ "- $1 	ORANGE JUICE 6 	W 	 794 	
P000 

I 	
C0Q i(esses, t.e 

lisa ittV >esrit esasiuwe a California real estate inset PAM 	TOW 	
'5' ko 

tot, won the Grand Bahamas 

	

CHOCOLATE SYRUPs. 511" 511" 151 	
EVERYDAY COMPARE! 	

GM PROS... SAVE 	d • 

______ 	

fott.ncs( good aisi a bjt.resa 
team int his. Is see. jiuse-. 

____________ 	

• PRICI PAY TO 	 - 
LOW ABLY ISP Amateur golf championship ilcsaè4.,. 

__ 
	Lw9 Fr 	PIES 	

CLANICY ChOCOLATE SYRUP'a. 5' 59' 4' 	" '- 	

' 

L 	

EVERYDAY 
per 71 for a 3 total. 	 _____ LOW PRICE ORANGE JUICE PISSISSISU CASt 6185' 6189 	4' 	 a.* 	simu.',s. ,,. i. O'Donnell, of Los Angeles, 
was four strokes ahead  N& 	 MUSHROOML.........a59 osis Roll r Howard Everitt, of Boynton 

: 	 38 	
Libby LEMONADE & 1IMEAD.,9i99' $j99 12 	BACO FN 511(115 	 ,.'... 'i". it. 

_________________ 	
_________ 	___________ 	 _________ 

Sunday by tiring a one under 

Beach, fla., who had a two. 	 _____ 
am lOLOGIUOWr.J.4 	3 	49. 1 VirgInia Petroeki stroke lead going into the final 

S round but fell off to a poor _______ _______ 
SLICED HALIBUT STEAKS

• 	pppjllms..a.0 os. 	 ORANGES___1O ot 29 TO 2 JUICE DRINKSL_3"85C 	k 	 0 Sanford 
1'.0.11011214 

77 Sunday. 

(. - , 	 ROLLS 	 • 	..' 	SMIIfl SmSAg..w p4. 	7 	$5, 	 YCILOW GLOBE 	 Nuts Nertie Other top finishers were Jell 
lB 1.1514 Alpert, Woodbrldg., Comm., 

S 3, Dennis Rouse. Miami 	 A 	 594 . 	 ONIONS 	.. 5c Beach, 310. and Frank Per NW cluir IO 	LBS 39 	
Moped" 
	

s.,t. flaia 

Mildred flamer 

311  I 	 pleb, also Miami Beach, 310. 
 

515.3131 BAR-B-Q SAUCE 	49( 	 V1E ORANGE JPCE" 2$. 2Y. 4'. 1,IL$UN1l1 
PANAMA CITY (UPI) - 

Two men were killed when a 
tank truck filled with Air - 	 HOURS: MON.. TUES.I WED. OPEN TIL 7; THURS. 8, FRI. 9 	 25th & PARK AVE.I SANFORD - 	 hh12 

DsUarj 
I! 	 lord jet fuel exploded near HOURS: MON. TUES., WED. OPEN T1L 7; THURS. 8 FRi. 9 	 25th & PARK AVE., SANFORD 	 - 	-. 
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down produce lane • 
GENUINE IDAHO BAKING 

Potatoes.. cIb.79C U11911, mpE. ..aseee..a.s,s.s.ssi . 
bog SWIFT PREMIUM SMOKED HAMS 

EITHER IND OR WHOLE 

Fancy Red-Ripe 	 a. 69' 
Tomatoes • . 23c 	..pi.. Set., fob. s. 164 	J 

F_XTWA~_  

e iii, s.,ieu i.e PCsIUAIS Apples.49C [11] Crisp Red Stoymon 	 &1Green Stamps____ 
bag  TAR 	SLICID LUNCH NUTS 

1.3..,.. PP, Olive L,it) 
.4  

Orange Juice 49c

•O9 I Treplcana Fresh Florida 
mph.. lee.. Feb.Fib 5, $551) 

rxrR 

Ill , 
Price's Delicious Pimento 	 4t1Green tams. 

east .me essise a.. .esssaas 

Cheese Spread WIFT'S PREMIUM FRANKS  

f. 
1b 	

a BY 11Z 	 Phil. 	
pis. 49c 	

11-0-11ah""M 

Itspires Set., Feb. 5. 1966) 
69

Cop.lend's Heat • Serve

, 

 
"ICIlY' 
PRICES 

 
ARE 	

Smoked Sausage THUPS. Fit.. 
	 JWGreen%mne 

on is 11.115*55 ieSUA1S - .10 	 MT. US. 	 10-03. Im 
1, 4, 5, 955 	 Phil. 	459C FRILL LIQUID SHAMPOO 

Swift's PremIum Tasty Frseb 

Sliced Bologna 
10-el, 53c 	 Green 

me. veIa .1.115*5, 	i.aiS ..s 

,OV-1r.INSpECT1D 	 PI 2. 	 ps " 
Sarasota grand Chipped 

PSE 

-i"ANDING 	 LILY PUSH-sUTTON OR LILT 

Beef, Ham, Turkey r". price 
SPECIAL HOME PIRMAHINTS 

a • £ 

3 3.0*. 
	$1. pkgi. ____________________ 

H.rns.n'e if* low Ov.ag..Iasd 	 SrGreen tamps] 
ttI liii UViSM AND piStlill p Bag Sausage 	SECRET SPRAY DEODORANT 

!jib ribs 	 per 

(Pit. 50 sitre SÔH 6.... 	w/.e.) 	 (esplee. See., P. 5, iNS) 
lb. 	79c 	 en miss se 

7-es. else 

PELT BELTS—Safety belts 
are a great Idea but this 
may be carrying It too fur, 
The Volvo people are now 
offering belts in mink as 
optional equipment. Brttta 
Ekman, in Hollywood, dime onitratcs them, one overt 
the shoulder and another 
across the lap. 

MARY Hughes, Holly. 
wood working starlet, 
Is the daughter of * 
movie cameraman and 

a model. She was born 

In Hollywood's "back-

yard," at Pacific Pail-

sade, and thus has a 
hea(l4trt on ot her 

would.be movie stars, 
- 

Barracks 2898 

Is Commended 
By Julia fines 

World War I Veterans, liar-
rack, 289$, of Altamonte 
Spring., heard a discussion of 
membership and veterans at. 
(airs given by Raymond D. 
Gamble, junior vice coin-
tnander, Department of Ploy. 
Ida, at the January meeting 
In the Altamonte springs 
Community House. 

Gamble commended the 
barracks which has exceeded 
Its too per cent ut,mberIp 
.uot1. 

In business of the meeting, 
committee appointments were 
snide by Commander Otto 
llaumgartncr. Named were 
Joseph Keller, service oh-
reT; II,rlLe Ryan, historian; 
Al Eagle, rergeant at arms; 
Leroy Stover, judge advocate; 
Jefferson Hodges, finance and 
entertainment, and C$eU flee 
and William Milligan, m.rn-
berahip and publicity. 

Announcements were made 
of the district meeting slated 
March 13 In Winter Garden 
and of the State Conentlon, 
Jun. 1012, in Jacksonville. 

Rev. Copeland 
Is Director 
Of Retreat 

By Jan. CanciberrY 
Rev. fl.tmss Copeland, into-

titer of the Casselberry Corn. 
inunity Methodist Church and 
Orlando District Youth Direc-
tor, served as director of the 
Junior High Retreat held last 
weekend at the Methodist 
Youth Camp near Lesburg. 

Others attending from (ha 
local church were Peggy 
Montgomery, Patricia WE,  
sick, Kay Doppen, members ol 
the Intermediate Methodist 
Youth Fellowship; Mu. Val 
one ihea, staff member; and 
Mr.. Leonard ('asselberry, 
counselor. 

The group went to the rams 
on Friday afternoon and cc 
turned home Saturday night 

Members of the Sealer MYF 
Will attend a r'treat tht, rj 
day and Saturday. 

Report Slated 
For VFW Unit 

BY Mrs. John Ues. 
Mrs. Alice fleinert prut 

dent of the Auxiliary Unit I. 
Dellary Post $003, Veterans 0 

Foreign War., will report ci 

the visit at the naUeeal fired 
dent, Mrs. Sophia Goldst ein 
of Chicago, at a meeting a 
the local unit scheduled I. 
7:30 P. In. Monday In the Pint 
Recreation Hall. 

Further plans will be msdt 
at this time for the 10th and 
versary celebration of the Pea 
and Auxiliary scheduled Marci 
30 at Deltona Inn. Tb. VrM  
post was the first veteran 
group in Delliry, organixini 
Feb. 33, while the auzIlIar 
.as organised April 30. 

Now You Know 
The earth weighs six sea 

tIflion, 3M quilnuolon toes, at 
cording to the U. 1. Depart 

	

4 	mut of Qo blerlor. 

	

..1 	$ 

W9 
/ 

Moon Shot Test 

Set This Month 

SWIFT'S PREMIUM 
EITHER END OR WHOLE 

binnner Rolls . . 	'' 	29' 
Tasty Golden Imperial 

Margarine .... 37. eta. 

"  
7 	I 	

Miss Wisconsin Cheese Tr.st  

Burger Slices .. 	"*  39  
Wireesiels Cheese So, IIII-SYS
Sliced Swiss ... 	°' 	

39  

frozen foods 
- Walsh's Press. Cs.es.WN 

39' Grape Juice ........... 	W 

1 KRAFT'S 	 Nsikey H.... Pies.. 
SALAD DRESSING 	 Baked Potatoes ......... 	e.' 39t 

Chs.Kl.,chlske.sish,i.P MI RACLE Chow Mein .,........... 	590 
-, Miss. Pears 'rwl..p.sk J WHI 	 Seafood Dinner ......,..69 

Sled. Eye Q.kk Pies.. 
CandiedYams..........''29* 5 
Sled. Ice Q,kk Press.  

— 
aIt 
	bot 	 Broccoli Spears ....... 2 " 	49' 

Mis. Peat's Femur Peak 

h.IN.t Awuted PIsre (limit 2 plesse) 	 Deviled Crabs .... . ,.... l'. 99 ve  

Ice Cream • 	• 	
half 	C 	 , 

eel. 	69 	 Breaded Shrimp ........ 
W.htisi€s Qalak Piesen 

$wlWsPeemlvmAssertedFl.vons 	 CrabMeat............. 	69 
Ice Milk....4 pint 

pkgs. 	Us 
C.a! 

ircri*itz pack 	
119 

Aaaave.A Delicious Plavors Sea. 

 Beer •• sue 

GREEN THUMB SALE! 	. • lb. Diet Drink 	4 io.u. $I* • 	cans 

T 	Juice
LibbI

;nInto 

s ch, Red b Refreshin

SW1 111111IF111111161120 	
g $wiWs Sirertuilit  

4 ,I '' 50 - — — I 
While They Loot C.. Libby'. Pia..p..GmpefruIt 

such ••.
$149 
	

.-T 	Fruit Drink S5 5 	
$1 

Door Mats  
Duasu, HI... Assutid P1ev.,. 	 Libby'. Dic 	surely Vhvor.d 	 S 

Cake Mixes • 3 ' pligs, 	 uai 	U $1 	
Fruit Cocktail 4 	11 _ 	 I'TENDERJFFXC' • 

Lems-lepiene. Whise, V.5.,, DesIls.Fe.d, C.,e.,ef.hpr..e) 	

;fling 

N.l,ed ss.. v.n. 

 Peaches 4 	'1 eeas 	S 
i 	 LIbW.C,.smSM. 	 - 

wisi A swrnarn' ascovimy OF THE U.S.A. 
A AMIciSAM AisLisI5 ASTOSST 

It no 0 111P PPlI$ 
$as sir Oispliy Is IetMIs 

ALL GRINDS 	 age Golden Corn 6 

SWIFT'S PREMIUM PROTEN GOVT. 
INSPECTED HEAVY WESTERN SUP 

MOUNTAIN GROWN
' 

tBEF1NEEDS LLO OOONG iiMI 
it riu ji 

can I 
. 	 Key Club 	lb. _ 	

"°' 

FOLGER'S  Libby's GiftsGardia 	
Steak • • 

COFFEE NeW.... ask Peek 	 Sweet Peas 	5 0301 
cans $1 	 Beef Short Ribs. lb. 49c  

Ritz Crackers ......... Phs." 35 
49 - 

Libby's Tendvt Cut C  F.F.V. Fisture if the Muth 

Lemon Thins 	39• Green Beans 5 '°' '1 

' 	Fresh Gr'nd Beef 3lbs. 
Tasty, Ugbely4.Ipsd 	 Libby's DenP news 

Planter's Peanuts 3 6%..i. $' Baked Beans.5 	$1  seal 	S 
KneWs Old Puhiseed Pa,. 

Grape Jelly 	4 
10i• 1 	LIbby'e Rich, Rebut Flavor 

era 

eeae Beef Stew • • 2 24.ee $11 
• 11 

Bar B.Q Sauce ...... 3 	.,. Felony 	VIea.s 

5  I M.N.C. Pisrer Smack 

Dog Biscuits ..,,....,.': 19 Sausage. • • • • 	• 

camay 	I 	heavy-duty I 	safeguard 	comet 	I downy fabric I 	fop lob 	
I 	

liquid by 	I 	pink thrill 

	

toilet soap I 	lava soap 	deod. soap 	cleanser 	i 	softener 	liquid cleaner i 	detergent 	I 	detergent 

335' I 227' I 245' I 2'51' I 	 I 	 I 	63' I 	63' also 	 as@ 	 wee 	 site I 	sit. 

MEL 

low rice 

CAPE KENNF.DY (UPI)—
The Fetieril Spar. Agency 
ui.i u-day Americas first un. 
manned Apollo moonship will 
be lsuncheI a. early at Feb. 
22 with a powerful new Saturn 
III rocket. 

It uol be the, first Apollo 
ipaceflight In America's $21 
billion drive to send three 
men to the moon in a alailat 
ship by lt)dP. 

no initial unmanned three. 
seater will be hurled 230 
miles Into space and then 
rammed back Into the earths 
atmosphere in an 1$,750.mIli 
an hour test of the heat shirld 
that will have to protctt as-
tronauts on 2.5,000 mph lunar 
returns. 

A rsov.ry force will be 
wilting in the South Atlintia 
Ocr.n 5,400 miles southeast 
of the ('ape t., retrieve the 
I I,(X)0p.ufl&i Apollo cabin sec. 
tion about 40 minutes atWe 
launch. 

LBJ Proposes 

New Foreign Aid 
wAMluis(;rof (UPI) —4 

President Johnson teds7 subw 
mittird to Congress a new for. 
cin all prornim sallin fce' 
$1 billion in fl.iai 1907. 

It iss keyed largely to the 
% at in .S.utbea.t Asia and do. 
signeil to glee more help to 
countries which help them. 
SCIVCL 

Johnson's request for rew 
funds indu'Icl $2.4 t'illi..n foe 
tcou*nIe assistance and $917 
million for military ill, corn-
pared with a total this year 
of $1.9 billion, Including the 
supplemental request for $100 
million in military funds. 

Power Halted 
By Heavy Cold 

Cold weather and the ce, 
suiting unusual heavy use of 
electric rang.3 and heaters 
.,,,t,..y rr.u.tt In POWCT in-
terruption for some 23 nun. 
utes in Lake MaryLongwood 
arraa and for at least an hou. 
In the Elder SpstsipDyna. 
tronies area,. 

Ned Spike, division co6 
neer of Florida Power Cor-
poration, told The Herald to-
day that heavy use of current 
in these areas at approxi. 
Irnatoly 6:15 pm. resulted in 
automatic cut oil through the 
protective relay system after 
which the company had to re-
route current Slows to the var-
ious areas. 

Comic Dies 
HOLLYWOOD (UP!)—

F a m e d deadpan comeilia5 
Buster Ku -ton dud of lung 
cancer at his home Tuesday. 
Its was 70 years old. The long-
time comedians career span-
ned the silent era to modern 
television commercials. 

%5 I'. 

me. '.s sie iiu u. Psusasi all ISIS .11,111.1 flhIlaIS 
-, 

 HUMANS OsANeI.IAND 	
Onora Dr., Sanford 

41GreenSfamps. 	!J4WG reeflta m 
2 
s 
	 Sanford Plaza 	Seminole Plaze 

DRWILS CHOCOLATE FUDGE 
FROZEN WHIPPED CREAM CAK 	 RAG SAUSAGE 	 Hwy. '17.92 and 	 Casselberry 

0 	 790 0 	
lAWt4atMi I 

lupine se'., p,, 	 HOURS: 	 HOURS: . t, MON.. SAT. 
MON., TIlES., WED., SAT.: 5:30.7:00 

THURS., FRI., $:30.9:00 

cascade 	draft 	oxydol 	tide superfine 	I 	assorted beech-nut 	I 	
alpo I 	 I 

detergent 	i 	detergent 	detergent 	detergent 	limagrands 
I 	

strained baby foods 	dog food 
Ph ,.45ø I 	37' 	I 	 I 2'°'35' i 	6 "a 65' . 	 2"57' S... P44.

I 	

#@~savg 	MOIR low riceo g 
Tfl 

At.UVTIAIVfl 
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MIAMI (UPI) - An 11-year. 
old boy died of apparent as. 
phyxiatlon Monday in a room 

warmed by a charcoal broil. 
Sr. 	

... 

__.._ j 
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Rain Or Shine, The Response 'Pours' In From Your Classified Ad. Call 322 5612. 
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Harold H. Kastn.r Co. 	thu Laurie. Lamar Stokes. 	cliffe, president of the town's engineering firm. 	(Herald Photo) 	sice and recommendatiofls 

which states, 'Ibis is to 

Cnng'ratulationa to U. Col. Pratt Sr. 	
elate planner, Florida De'.e- For Citrus 	Harvest 	reply from Governor Burns, 

. s • 	 liartow Ilinson Jr., W. T. 	
were John If. liaslem, asso 

Torment commission: Gordon I 	
acknowledge receipt of your 

Orr, plaisning director, Or. 	TAl.l.A1IsSEK (UP!) -' weeks the temperature hail recent letter and to advise B. T. Chin, Marine Barracks 	County Board of Electrical 

snge Seminole Joint I'lanning An order authorizing eatra gotten that high. 	
that upon checking with the commanding officer, on his Examiners; F. C. Harper Sr.. Seminole Coll ege Commission; Jack Goodin. 	

I State Auditing Department. I 
promotion. Col. Ch 	

. .hed- C. T. Itabun, Donald Greene, 

Seminole County planner, and loads of feeze-damaged fruit 	In the nations capital, the find that your name did ap. 
tiled to be relieved of his San. A. J. Dougherty, Sidney Vib- Harold Raticliffe, president of being rushed to market in the manager of a car rental agen' pear on the petition from the 

I) 	b ford .aaignment next week hen. Water control and conser- Glace Engineering, the tow-n's zate's 29-county citrus belt .'y announced that more than city of Longwood." 
and report to Washington. 'sation committee: harold s-n1 nrerIng firm 	 including 	Seminole 	('ount). 200 of his ears wi-ri' missing 	Snodgrass reports that he Benef its Outli ned I I I • 
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"Some of thsm we know are then again approached Mayor Eastner, M 1. Cullumn, W. F. 
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II> l'aul lhrookihime 	• luatin." Vt-lbrn sail. 	 rultunil ,t,s. lpn:crt. mane>. are asailable to local Burns, 	

hurled atounut National Air- Black showing him the letter, 
sill be observed tonighL Ours 1)flfl B. S. Brown and horn- 

tral Florida and your support 	Board of Adjustment: Dick 	
Dr. Earl Wrld'n, president 	The (si-at of theac bsrr..rs 	Vt-Ion said the college communities under Urban and 	

The emergency measure port." he said. "It may be and asked that be be permit- 

Is appreciated. Proeceda fIO(fl Zariman, Jack Syme, William ,sf 5,.uir;:le Junior College, Is a gro
j
-rphc one, Wet Ion probably wiU not be fully a-. 'l.nnlng Systems Program 701 clears trucks on certain roads das or weeks before we find 'led to bring the issue to the 

tI. birthday banquet will go Ilaiback, Walton 'l'unrt's, Dun. sid W.-dncwtay that credits 
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lie auI,l colirsass must crr.iltrd for about us@ years for parks and community ceo-! (or total loads of 100,000 the others " 
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toward work in Vietnam. 	aid G. Jackson. 
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	 Zoning Board: Bob Rogers, acceptable at must senior cot. large numl..r of students 	
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lie was refused with the 
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comnprehensl%e planning and 	Ezempted from the order' and predicted sia more weeks I sidered by the board." 
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clerk, is a complaint 

Rep. S. Joseph Davis Jr. I. 11am Bush, LeRoy Robb. John Club that he is making a stir' a year. The junior college will September in a temporary to' to Implement the planning, Roads II amid 41 
in Volusia ening and sho'sclitr. them' from Sirs. Bobbie Joe Hunt 

a member of the Florida Con- Sates Sr , Paul Campbell. 	ey of str,son tl:egcs in the m5e this coat corallerabty catIon, 	 and the planning, itself 	
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	 I 	his department, re'sie'.seti freeze makes it worthless, 	
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